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(SLolk^e Histartr

The history of an institution is unlike the history of a life, for the
institution is supposed to grow and develop for all time. One is not
to be discouraged therefore with the slowness of growth, while there
is nothing alarming about rapid development in the early stages.
Unlike a life also the institution has its hardest struggle in the be
ginning of its career and comes to comfort and ea.se of life with its
development.

The Missouri Wesleyan College has not developed rapidly as
many institutions in the country have done. Its growth has been
retarded by difficulties, chiefly financial and it is now passing through
the throes of a struggle for its life. Emerging from tiiis struggle,
however, it will have gained comparative comfort for a number of
years. Going back to the beginning, we observe that this institution
was launched in 1883, and was known as Cameron Institute. The
school was opened in what was known as the Ford re.sidenee and con
tinued as a private in.stitulion until 1887 wlien it was placed under
the control of the Metiiodist Episcopal Conference. From that time
its histoj-y has been one of steady growth in spite of all the difficulties.
Ihe original residence first grew to something more than twice its
size, and then added a third more, completing what is known as North
Hall. An old barn was veneered and fitted up for school purposes,
being used partly for class rooms and partly for a boys' dormitory,
fhis latter building has entirely disappeared from the campus. In
^306, under the heroic leadership of President Baker, and later of
President Agnew, the new splendid Lil)eral Arts Building was
erected.

During the time of securing and building this splendid structure
the school incurred quite a heavy indebtedne.ss. This building, how
ever, w.as a valuable acquisition and the campus now presents as

beautiful school equipment as can be found in the state. Tiie location
of this campus in the south part of the beautiful city of Cameron is
ideal. Geographically, its k)cation may 1)6 said to be fairly in the
center of its territory. Belonging as it does to the Missouri Confer
ence, it comprises all of Missouri north of the river. It may seem at
first siglit to he too much to the west, hut wlien consideration is
allowed for the large population in Kansas (."ity and St. Josepii, and
for the fact that a long stretch of territory lies in the northwest, it will
be found that the school is in the center of its popluation. It is also in
a splendid center for railroad accommodation. In St. Joseph and
Kansas City are found the greatest railroad centers in the southwest,
und Cameron is the junction of three trunk lines converging from
those cities to the north and east.

* -i

in common with the history of nearly all institutions of this class,
this school developed its curriculum to a high college standard in ad
vance of endowmeiil funds to siip])ort siici! a standard. This ag

.stated al)ove with the co.st of the new building accumulated a debt of
}t;5(),()0(). In tlie autumn of 1908 a movement was set on foot to cancel

this indebtedness and to raise the endowment. Mr. W. A. Rankin of

Onarga, IMinois. happened to he pi-esent at tlie conference session

when tlif cause of the college was pre.sented. Though a total stranger
to nearly all present, lie .saw tlie need aiul came forward with a

l)ropositioii to give tiie institution if52r).(l(l() on condition that the debt

should lie cancelled and -I^IOO.OOO additional endowment he raised.

This, with the if^o.OOO and with the t|^2(1.0n0 of endowment which the

institution had would make an endowment of about $145,000. The

properly is conservatively estimated at from $125,000 to $150,000.

Although tlie lieginning of the campaign for endowment was de

layed by the change in admini.stration. it is hoped that with the year'?

extension of time granted by Mr. Rankin the sum can be raised and

the institution placed on this solid foundation.

No one lias been more vitally concerned with this raising of en

dowment than the students and faculty of the institution. The stu

dents liegged the privilege of taking a subscription among themselves,
tlie pre.sident hesitated ahout it because he did not want the impres
sion to prevail that the students were solicited and pre.ssed for sub
scriptions to the institution, hut having gained the consent to under
take the niatter, in two days the students raised a subscription of over
$2,0(10 from among themselves. Not to he outdone by the student body
the faculty took up the matter and became responsible for $4 000 in
support of the enterprise.

l\Iany heroic and splendid things have been done already in this
campaign, and wo expect many more to be done before we are
through. One of our .splendid old pioneer ladies of Methodism in
Missouri pledged $5,000 and paid the cash within thirty days, A total
of three gifts of .$5,000 and one of $5,500. with two or three more of
the same denomination in sight are the report up to the time this book
goes to press.

The plan of the campaign is to raise $100,000 in thousand dollar
subscriptions. For these honor subscriptions a lironze tablet of mem
orial will be erected in the school, those giving in smaller sums will
also be grouped in recognition of their sacrifice and support of this
endowment.
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HARVEY R. DeBRA, President.

Lecturer in College Ijife and Work.

He entered N'oi thwestern t'niversity in 1890 and roinnleted Tour years

work lu the Academy, four years college, three years Theological and one

year graduate work, finishing in 1900 with tlie degi-ees of A. M. and B. IX

During the greater part of that time, and until l:e was called to tl;e iirincipal-
ship of Epworth Seminary, he served in pastoral and mission work in Chicago.
He spent seven years at Epworth Seminary, one year as educational secre
tary for Cornell College, and in 1909 was elected to the presidency of Missouri
Wesleyan College.

He \s the Educational Moses of Missouri Metliodism—with the vision of a
leader and the counsel of a sage—systematic business ability, characterizes
every phase of his work. "He came not to be ministered luito, but to minister."

12

WILBUR FRANKLIN NULL

Professor of Mathematics

Civil Engineering.

and

Graduated from Maryvillo

Seminary in 1894. A. 15. at
Northwestern University in "97.

He has been a teacher in Mis
souri Wesleyan College since '97,
save o!ie year.. He took gradu
ate work at Chicago University.
Missouri Wesleyan granted him
an A. M. in "98.
He was one time Inmate of,

and "Mnledriver" (Preceptor) in

the famous old "Mule Barn."
Injured many times in that
capacity. Has owned a mill over
since he came to M. \V. C.
Grinds incessantly every hour in
the day. Six clays every week—
Fire.s on Sundays and—Exam
(lays. Says what he thinks—
thinks rai)iclly. Great mathema
tician—figures pi-omineiitly in
college activities—in the Halls—
in inactivities—in the class
rooms. A great mixer, in fact a
real concrete mixer. From M, W.
C. he has won gieat honor and
resiiect,—an A. M. degree—and
a wife. Long live Professor
Null.

HENRY J. DUEKER,

Professor of German and Greek.

A student at Central Wes

leyan and at Ohio Wesleyan; re
ceiving the degrees A. B. and A.

JI. from Central Wesleyan. S,

T. B. Garrett Biblical Institute:

instructor at Garrett for two

yeai's. He was in the ministry

from 1892-1909. Instructor in

Missouri Wesleyan ]909-']l.

Professor Dueker is of Ger

man descent and temperament,

sturdy in body, strong in mind,

and in spirit a saint: in his

education Professor Dueker laid

great stress on a classical and

biblical training developing thus

a sympathy with things human

istic and with the life which

alone is life.

13



WILLIA.M VANCE McCAY,

FRANK WESLEY CLELLAND,

Professor of Philosophy, Bible, and College

English.

A. B. '07 Missouri Wesleyan College. A. M.

(in English Literature) "OS and one year's
work in Bible and Philosophy—Boston Uni

versity.

Prof. Clelland Is mighty as an instructor

and in other ways. He knows his subjects

and he uses his dogged perseverance to

make the students know them. He is lofty

in i)urpose, high in ideals, and Scotch in his

ways. Don't try 'to drive him, for he won't

drive. Don't try to wheedle him, for he

won't wheedle. He believes in the square

deal, and is a great booster for the public

welfare.

J.

Professor of Latin.

A. B. Morningside, 1907. Scholar in Latin
at the University of Iowa 1907-'08: A. .M.

ibid 1908. Instructor in Latin Morningside

College in 1907; Professor of Latin in Mis
souri Wesleyan College since 1908. Princi
pal of Academy 1910-'ll.
He has a daily beauty in his life
Which grows, not lessens as one knows his

strife.
For nowhere was there e'er so busy a youth.
Nowhere a more ardent lover of truth.
All noble traits of man in him are rife.
He has had a year of splendid success,

even to the annihilation of the "i)ony" that
so often intrudes itself intb college circles.

||Qn
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ETI-IEL ALICE TAYLOR,

Professor of History.

A. B. Missouri Wesleyan College 1999.
Assistant instructor in IILstory 1998-09.
(Special work in history nn 1 metl.cds of
teaching in the University of Colorado) In
structor of Mistcry, Missouri Wesleyan Col
lege 1900-11. Preceptress 19I0-1L

Born, bred and educated in Missmir:. Miss
Taylor embodies the best and noblest ele
ments in the life of our own slate. Her
faithfulness and cmciency as a student won
her the honor of a position on tl e faculty of
her Alma Mater. She has led her luipils to

an undersandlng of the great, movements
of history; and, tliru this, has given them a
larger vision of the problems of today.

BERT CUNNINGhlAM.

Professor of Natural Science.

The degrees of B. S. and M. S. were
granted to him by Illinois Wesleyan.
Head of Science Department in the
High School of Clinton, Illinois. 1908-
"09. Chair of Science Missouri Wes

leyan College 1909-11.

A jolly good fellow except at ex

amination time, and then "absence

makes the heart grew f.^nder." Regu

lar attendant at cl oir practice where

he dines on Post-loasties. He played

a phenomenal at guard in the Faculty-
Senior basket I all game,- holding his

opiionent scoreless and shooting one

basket himself.



FI^RENCE M. NICHOLSON.

Assistant Professor of English.

A student at Cornell College, and later at

Dakota Weslej'an University, taking the A.

B. degree from the latter in 190S. A gradu

ate student in English at Columbia Uni

versity. New York City, in 1909-1910. Came

to Missouri Wesleyan in 1910.

"When Miss Nicholson came to us we ac

cepted and honored her for the sake of her
father, Dr. Thomas Nicholson, the Secretary

of the Board of Education of the Methodist

church. Now that we know her, we esteem

her for her own worth.

Believing that "We needs must love the

highest when we see it," Miss Nicholson has

made it the purpose of her life to point out

the high and beautiful.

Her students know her as one who is their

sincere friend. What higher tribute could

we pay her?

REV. J. T. PIERCE, D. D.,

Instructor in Bible.

Attended Amity College, College Springs,

la., was admitted into full membership of

the Missouri Conference in 1887; Pastor at

Breckenridge, 1886-1887; Plattsburg and

La-throp, 1SSS-1S90; Hamilton, 1890-'92;

Flagstaff, Arizona, 1892-1894; Kirksvllle,

Mo., 1895-1901; Tarkio, Mo.. 1901-1906;

Maryville District, 1907-1909. Pastor Cam

eron, Oct. 1909—

Somewhat reticent; always careful;

urbane by habit; widely read; facetious in

expression; devoted to work; true in friend

ship; lofty in aim; loyal to conviction:

optimistic in temperament; successful as

teacher.

MRS. H. R. DeBKA.

Instructor in Education.

Mrs. DeBra received her early

training in the high school of

Syracuse, Ind., followed by a

thorough training in Normal
Work. Special course provided
by Doctor C. S. Bronson, Garrett

Biblical Institute. Taught
Normal Work and Elocution

seven years in Epworth Semin

ary.

A woman of wide experience,
broad culture; by profession a
teacher, by mission a character

builder; in temperament sensi
tive to environment, in emotion
tender to weakness, in passion
fierce against wrong, in faith a
loving and much loved Christian.

.TOSEPH E. LAYTON.

Director of Piano Department
and Instructor in Piano, Pipe
Organ, and Analysis.

Completed a course at Mt.
Allison Conservatory of Music.
New Bruns'Wick, Canada, studied
three years in Leipsig, Germanj,
taking special work in Piano.
Organ, Harmony and Counter
point. He came to Missouri
Wesleyan in 1907 after a teach
ing experience of fourteen years.
Very pleasant and jovial.

Rather tall. Goes in for ath
letics of any kind, In days of
yore he held forth in the "lower
regions" but within the last year
has been "called up higher.

Hi 17



HERBERT CLEMENT KELSEY,

Chorus Director, Professor of

Voice, Harmony, and Historj'-

Graduate in Voice of Missouri

Wesleyan, graduate work in
Chicago under Hall, Barroff, and
Hackett. Theory under P. C.
Lutkin.

One time inmate of the famous
old "Mule Barn" — Sometime

woodworker,— later hod-carrier

about M. W. C.,—chief janitor
and servant of the Ladies' Dor
mitory. A regular "Pull-'m-in
Sleeper," early riser and speedy
worker as a Prep. Concentrated

attention—loved one girl at a
time. Lion of society—much in
evidence at Stag socials-
became a "lady's man-
enough to get married,
father of a lady—likes the ladies
80 well^ he is spending his days
and nights, too, teaching fair
Coeds the art of song. Clem, at
heart, is really a good, sober,
hones.t father—even tho he per
sists in keeping late hours some
nights.

later

long

Now

CLARA NELLE CORKEN,

Instructor in Piano and Ensemble.

Graduate and Post-graduate of Maryville

Seminary. A student at Northwestern in
]907-'08. She studied Piano under Prof.

Oldberg, Theory under P. C. Lutkin.

A lover of music herself. Miss Corken in

spires in her pupiis the same devotion to

musical art. Quiet and retiring in disposi

tion, she wins her way among the students

by her kindne.ss and sincerity. The same

proficiency in techniriue and sympathetic

interpretation of the best composers, which

make her own playing so delightful, she

holds up as ideals for her students. Her

patience and faithfulness have won her

great success as a piano teacher.

■  JESSIE THOMAS,

Instructor in Violin.

She was for five years a

student of Wort S. Morse,

having studied several years
previously under Professor
Burneister.

She is great always with

out aiming to be so.

She's skilled in music, be it

fast or slow.

And yet she is not proud

Though 'tis by all avowed
The music from her finger

tips does flow.

S'he not only teaches her

pupils technique but is able

to bring out what the old

German Master calls "The

Soul of Music."

18
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GRACE HENDERSON,

Instructor in Expression.

Completed the Expression course at Mis

souri Wesleyan College. Graduated from

Dlllenbeck School of Oratory "07. Student

at the Columbia College, of Oratory summer

'10. Four years experience as teacher.
Tall and very graceful.

Light hair and blue eyes.

S-weet and generous.

Star basket ball player.

She may be found in almost any room in

the building teaching pupils to say, "Thomas

the thistle sifter thrust six thousand thistles

in the thick of his -thumb," or "Oh! what a

commotion under the ground."

19
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N. VERNA SIGMAN,

Instructor in Art.

A graduate of the Ornamental Design
course of the International Correspondence
School, Scranton, Pa.. 1903; studied one year
at Liberty Ladies' College Art Department;
Fine Arts Institute, K. C., three years; under
J. D. Patrick, Mile. Alexander Blumbergand

E. H. Huppert. She won a scholarship in
the Annual Art exhibition of the work of the

students in 1905. Attended Art Institute,
Chicago, 111., 1910.

'Miss Sigman sits silently sketching

shadowy scenes.

She smiles sweetly, simply, scintillating
sunshine. She sometimes sketches scenes,

sometimes sons, sometimes sisters.

Miss Sigman believes in the old adage

"Make hay (McCay) while the sun shines."

SYDNEY M. JEWETT,

Principal Commercial Department.

Graduate and post-graduate of the Com
mercial and Stenographic Departments of
Southwestern College. Assistant teacher in
Southwestern College one year. Came to
Missouri Wesleyan 1910.

Jovial and merry. Trades a great deal at
Neffs bakery, in fact he may be found at
^effs frequently. From all appearances he
seems to he following in the foot-steps of
the former principal of the Commercial De
partment. Students consider him "A friend
in deed" when they want some chapel
absences excused.

20

RUTH BURTON SIDEBOTTOM,

JOSEPH T. BEADLE,

Director of Athletics and Assistant Professor

of Science.

B. S. Cornell College. 1910; Scientific
training in Physical Culture and Athletic
games under Prof. Finger, a pupil of Prof.
Stagg, of the University of Chicago.
As big a "bug" in athletics as his name

implies. Extremely "Stout" in the opening
of the season, but nobody now but "kin see"
what bothers him.

Instructor in Shorthand and Typewriting.

Received her diploma from Shorthand De

partment of M. W. C. in 1910. Spent sum
mer in Kansas City perfecting her work.

Instructor in department from which she

graduated 1910-Tl.

Although to her share some faults may fall.

Look on her face and you'll forget them all;

For her very frowns are fairer far

Than smiles of other maidens are.
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Alinnnr.

The organization of an Alumni Association of Missouri Wesleyan
College was effected in June. 1902. There were seven charter mem
bers, all of whom are active members at this time. The Aissoeiaition
has grown until at the present time there are seventy-five active mem
bers an.'l twenty-five associate members.

All graduates finishing any degree course are active members of
the Association. Those who have finished the diploma course in
eithei music or oratorj'; also those who have completed any degree
course within two years of graduation are eligible to associate mem
bership.

Among the members of the Association are numbered college
presidents, college professors, high school superintendents and princi
pals, foreign missionaries, doctors, editors, Y. M. C. A. Secretaries,
lawyers, and many other positions of trust and honor.

In June, 1909, steps were taken towards establishing an endow
ment chair of Philosophy and Bible in honor of the memory of Dr. B.
W.Baker,who was president of the College for a number of years. The
establishment of such a chair will foi-m a closer bond of union between
Alumni and Alma Mater. It is the beginning of greater things to
come.

©fficct's.

president

VICE-PRESIDENT
SEC. and TREAS.

ALUMNI EDITOR

AVON TAYLOR

-  OMAR WILSON

MRS. BERTHA TAYLOR

GAY C. WHITE

I
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In the autumn of the year 1907 A. D., a group of pilgrims were
standing at a certain place in this world and knew not whither to go.
While iu this dire state of perplexity they observed a very tall indi
vidual with an open book in his hands who was seen to be walking to.
ward them. Having reached them,'he read from his book and ex
plained his readings Pointing into the distance he said, "Yonder is
the gateway to the World of Greatest Usefulness. Heed my admoni
tion and you may know what it will profit you to enter therein and
how this goal may be attained." As the pilgrims listened they also
looked and saw beyond the gateway various individuals standing on a
great pedestal of eminence in this World of Greatest Usefulness. After
the stranger had explained in full concerning the length of time it
would take to cover this distance, the perils likely to attend those who
were on the way and the wonderful possibilities afforded by this
coveted realm, the pilgrims marvelled among themselves and forth
with agreed to set out together on the road to this AYorld of Greatest
Usefulness. Having had no personal knowledge concerning the nature
of the country through which they must pass, they were sorely irri.
tated by the roughness of the way but at the end of the first year 'had
successfully ascended the first hill of their journey which is called the
Freshman Hill. During Ibis part of their journey they had learned
many valuable things regarding methods of travel and the nature of
the country through winch tbey must go so that at the beginning of
the next year they were in many ways much 'better prepared to con
tinue their journey. However, during the wait at the summit of the
first hill before taking up their journey again, several were induced
by various means to abandon the course.

Upon resuming the journey, only five of the pilgrims continued On
the way. They had known so little of the nature of the pilgrimage be-
foie setting out at first and had learned so much during their first
year's travel that they began to become vain concerning their ac
complishments and continued with much conceit, looking back with
haughty demeanor upon those just starting upon the journey. At the
end of the second year each of the five mounted with much self esteem
the second hill which is called Sophomore Hill.

As the five cojourners were starting on the third year's journey
ve other travelers came up to them and asked, "Whither are you go

ing? ' ''To the World of Greatest Usefulness we are bound," said
CHey. After being petitioned by those who had been on the journey
og(t er for the past two years the strangers consented to join their
and and therewith the ten pilgrims set out together. To induce more
0  he worldly minded to undertake the pilgrimage to tlie World of

Greatest Usefulness and to furnish a souvenir for those who had
already started it had become the custom for travelers during the
third year of their journey, to collect pictures of pilgrims who were
then at different points along the way and to make an illustrated book
of travelers. In accordance with this precedent the pilgrims of 1911,
that being the year in which they were to arrive at the gateway, be
gan at once the compilation of their book and, that it might be better
preserved, bound it in leather. This was barely done and they sur
mounted safely the third hill which is called Junior Hill.

While making ready for the fourth and last year of their journey

four other pilgrims approached and after finding out the purpose of
the band then about to set out, agreed to join them. But before very
far on the way one of these four and three others were persuaded to
than ever of their real weaknesses, are plodding hopefully up Senior
year the pilgrims had spent much time in various diversions which left
their minds in a state of doubt as to their real progress but after re.
suming the fourth year of their journey this doubt was rapidly dis
pelled. At the time of these writings ten pilgrims, more conscious
than ever o-f their real weakness, are plodding hopefully up Senior
Hill, confident that the gateway to the World of Greatest Usefulness
which is only a short way off will soon be reached by all.

26 27
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LLOYD H. LANNING.

Excelsior President 1909. Ordained

as Deacon in M. E. conference 1909.

Editor-in-cliief of "Owl" 1910. Y. M.

C. A. Chose his mate early in life. A
zealous student. Good natured.

Always ready to perform his duty.

HELEN E. COPE.

Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, Aesthesian
President 'OS. Associate Editor ot
Annual '10. Associate Editor of Cri
terion '11. She is studious and gentle
and in every way a fit companion for
an Earl.

MERAM E. TRENCHARD.

Aesthesian President 1909; Y. W. C.

A. Cabinet 1908-1910. An admirer of

the prominent and athletic male form,

but very shy of the opposite sex.

MARSHATvL N. YETTER.

Prince of the gridiron, wears a

"W" of honor. Amply able to fill a

seat in the senate. Known to all as
Tubby. Adelphian President fall
1910; Y. M. C. A.; A. A. President
1909-1910.
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LEORA B. ELLWOOD.

Came to M. W. C. from Baker U. in
her Junior year. Studious and jolly.
Liked and admired by everybody. In
tends to practice the art of pedagogy.
Ruthean, Alpha Sigma Delta.

JOHN FOSTER TAYLOR.

Assistant Science Dept.; President

E. L. S. winter term 1911. Popular

with the ladies.

IDA MAYE KUENZI.

A. L. S. President; Y, W. C. A. Prcsi^
dent. Has majored in Latin. An ex
perienced teacher. She is gradually
overcoming her timidity of the con
trary sex.

C. E. YETTER.

Excelsior, Editor-in-chief of Cri

terion 1909-Tl. Varsity foot ball

team '10. Diplomatic.; the philoso

pher of the class.
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LESTER R. GEYER.

E. L. S. President 1908; Y. M. C. A.
worker; Editor of Owl '09; Ann Arbor

'09-'10; M. S. U. 'lO-'ll. Intends to be

a lawyer. Steady and sure.

M. E. PORTER.

Orator, Excelsior, Benedict, father

ly. Preaches for diversion. Elder in

Missouri Conference.

f
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HELEN FARWELL

ELT

ATIIEliJLY

AITHFUL

lunker

BAIL

AR>VELL

AVORITE

LIPPAM

KIVOLOrS

LIKT

ROY V. FET.T
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PAUL M. DILLENER

AMPBKLL

OLDIJEARTED

I'TE

JIEKllEUL
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ILLENER

KiMFIEI)

ETERMIXEI)

EAEEXING

ASHING

GRACE

V. BIGLER

ETTER

OUNG

ARNER

IGLEIl

ACUELOR

EMGNANT

VSHFUL

LLFFEK

ELSIE L. YETTER
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EARL S. COE

OHESIVE

OIPLE

A. M. CARPENTER

ARPEXTER

OLLECTED

OMPOSKD

UAXKY

APTPRED

'4<

EXDALL

IXDIIEARTEI)

EE\

Al'TIOUS

O^rPKTEXT

OKTER

AREXTAL

EACEABLE

OLITE
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INA E., KENDALL MAUDE E. PORTER
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(Life ^oplfomotre Class.

You've read of the "Seniors" so learned and sedate.

Also of the "Juniors" who are hooting of late.

The "Freshmen" with pranks of their own crude invention

Have earnestly striven to claim your attention.

The "preps" and the "normals" have blown their horns;

The "musics" have not of due honors been shorn;

E'en stenographers and bookkeepers have been given placas

Where you may gaze fondly on their smiling faces;

You've given to these a stray glance as you pass,
But pause now to learn of the "Sophomore" Class.

Class of nineteen and thirteen—now note what I say

We're thirteen in number since Ward went away;

No—don't shake your head as if fearful that we

By unlucky thirteen will e'er hoodooed be,—

For we're not the sort to let vain superstition

E'er come between us and our cherished ambition.

You will find mongst our number some teachers sedate,
And some who are athletes noted of late;

One embryo preacher, a musician too.

And 'twould be hard to tell all that the others can do.

But in this small space that's alloted to us

We'll Just tell who we are without making much fuss;
But just wait, and next year you'll see what we can do,
For then we'll be the "hooters" and will loudly hoot too
That youth, with a grave sanctimonious mien,—
It's not hard to tell who he is I ween.

Yes, that's Hulen, our president,—a good fellow too,
I'm sure he'll be famous some day, aren't you?
That Jolly young fellow?—why that's Mr. Powell,
His face you will never find marred with a scowl;
But 'happy and carefree he'll steadily climb
Till he reaches great heights of knowledge sometime.
That Miss Nixon's a teacher, you'd know by her look;
She burns midnight oil poring over her hooks.
Then here's also Miss Eliot, a staid schoolma am, too.
Neither one of these ever lack something to do.
One maid have we who'll still be a Young lass
When time silvers the hair of the rest of the class.
Lest haply some wooer her affections shall claim
And gently persuade her to give up her name.
Of William F. Barber now what shall I say?
Shall I tell of his work or tell of his play?
No matter—so much alike are they that I
Can't tell which is which and so I'll not try.
Mr. Burgess and Fannie are two busy B's,
Each one too ambitious to seek hours of ease.
So earnest and faithful in all that they do
The class may right well be proud of these two.
And also an excellent "Walker" have we,
A quite noted reader she aspires to be,

But quietly and modestly she goes on her way

You may hear of her at some later day.

What about Mr. Helnz? Well now that's hard to say.

He thinks that he'll be a chemist some day,

And a mathematician he fain would be, too;

But be sure he will always have mischief in view.
Miss Pierce—you'll agree her name fits to a "T"
For Joy in her face each moment you'll see.
Deep problems of science will ne'er whiten her hair.
Nor lay on her forehead a wrinkle of care.
Mrs. Cunningham handles the ivory keys,

In a manner the most fastidious to please;

But would you believe it—it really is true
She can skillfully manage a scientist, too.
And lastly the scribe—no, I'll not tell my name
For it ne'er will be 'graved on fair records of fame.
You really would know it?—Well prefix a 'D
To an odd little word and you'll have it you see.
The colors we have are the cream and the blue,
And stand for those things that are pure and true,
And the cream rose unfolding its petals so fair
A queen among flowers—in its beauty we wear.
Our motto is onward,—we'll never turn back
Nor be sorely dismayed by the wall 'cross our track,
But with earnest endeavor and resolute will
We'll surmount every barrier and climb up each hill.
Nine "rahs" for the Sophomores of M. W. C.
Who in nineteen thirteen graduated will be.
We're climbing determined that we'll reach the top
Of .the ladder of knowledge before we will stop.
Then when two years roll on in our college may we
With the highest of honors each receive a degree,
And when, scattered, we take up life's work,
Do nobly the task that is his to be done.
May each in all things whether smaller or greater.
Be true to the spirit of our Alma Mater.
When on fair rolls of honor our names may be seen
Then may Wesleyan be proud of her class of Lh
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PERRY HULEN'

"For thence,—a paradox.

Which comforts while it mocKs,—

Shall life succeed in that it seems to

fail;

What I aspired to he,—

And was not comfcrts me."

FANNIE II. BURGESS

'None knew her but to love her,

Or named her but to i)i'aise."

LEON HEINZ

An Adelphian and Y. M. C. A. mem

ber. Natural wonder in mathematics

and science. An all round athlete,
specialty as basket ball forward. Has

personal interests at Helena. Known

in college circles as "Dutch Heinz."

EUGENE BURGESS

Y. M. C. A. President; Business

Manager Criterion; Adelphian; Capt.

Basket Ball Team; a poet; shark in

languages and mathematics. Will get

his name in "Who's Who and Why."

He likes the Yetters.

T

1

LULA WALKER

"The sun always shines on the faces

of the good,

To know her is to love her."

WILL BARBER

"Bill." "Father calls me William,

sister calls me Will, mother calls me

Willie, but the fellers call me Bill."
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INA ELIOT

Y. W. C. A. Aesthesian. Has taught

school. An excellent student. Ex

pects to be a chemist some day. Never
fails to do her duty.

RALPH WARD

"The deed I intend is great,

what, as yet I know not."

but

.lOY C. PIERCE

•'Fire and frolic and glee were there,

The will to do—the soul to dare."
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STEIJA \j. DODD

Naturally poetic: suscejjtible to the

beautiful in Nature, and the lovable

in people. Her favorite recreation,

complete mastery of hard iiroblcms

and chemical unknowns.

WILLIAM H. POWELL

"There surely must be some good,

hard work in him for none has ever

come out."

MINNIE B. YOUNG

'In maiden meditation, fancy free."
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HELEN M. NIXON

'Her voice was ever soft and low;
An excellent thing in v/oman."

LEAH K. CUNNINGHAM

"Of sweet and gentle grace and un

assuming mien."
A Sophomore who has a life-long

"stand-in" with the faculty. 1 plus 1

equals 2.

'IS
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In the bright and glorious autumn,
In the cool days of September,
Days of golden-rod and aster,
Days when nature smiled upon us.
Came a class into our college.
To our school Missouri Wesleyan,
To that honored institution.

This was but a class of Freshmen,
Young and brilliant, wise and witty,
Fair to see as morning's dawning,
Or the coming of the springtime.
After long, cold days of winter.
Honored most among the Freshmen,
Was their chief, the noble Chester,
He who kept the tribe united,
Kept them all in cheerful spirits,
With the shrewdness of a leader,
Who had kept them all from flunking.
In the terrors of the class room,
When the profs were asking questions,
When they held examinations.
One of them was Sir John Powell,
He descended from the nobles.
He was handsome, brave and gallant.
Had a voice like distant thunder.
Sang in Glee Club and in Chorus,
He had hair like darkest midnight,
Eyes that twinkled with good nature.
Loved a maid, as Hiawatha
Loved the charming Minnehaha.
Wycoff also was a Freshman,
Fairest she of all the maidens,
Eyes like assure of the heavens,
Hair that gleamed like summer sunshine;
She was tall and strong and brilliant.
In the classes teachers wondered.
How this maid had gained her knowledge.
But she only smiled on Bland-ly.
But the smallest of the Freshman,
Was the fair and dainty Ava,
Who had won the hearts of many,
But had failed to fi nd the warrior.
Who could win her admiration.
She became a learned school-ma'am.
Went she forth from out the college,
Went to teach the sons and daughters.
Of the farmers near the Springs.
Big and mighty was one Freshman;
One whom all loved and admired.
He who smiled at everybody.
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Capturing hearts of all the fair ones.
He who knew things that he read not,
Who recited when he knew iioi,
With a knowledge and conviction.
That appalled the learned professors.
This brave's name was Paul D. Miller.
Who excelled in all his classes.
From the little town of Osborn,
From the tepee of his father,
Came a brave so wise and learned,
That the others scarce could realize,

How he carried all his learning,
He could speak with great sarcasm.
He was singer in the Glee Club,
He was bosom friend of Miller,
Schmitz the surname of this warrior,
Of this brave and gallant Freshman.
From Nebraska, Alma Butler,
Came with Western winds about her.
Black her eyes and black her tresses,
As the night that o'er the prairies,
Curtains out the glare of daylight—
Cools the scorching, heated prairies.
At the head of all his classes,
Stood the boy named Vance, from Skidmore.
Freckled face, but eyes that shine forth
From a king's imposing face.

He opposed us in the class games,
Made us lose the cup of victory,
Yet we hail him "Friend and Brother,"
Give our hearts right hand of friendship,
To this quiet, studious Freshman.
And another Freshman warrior,
Was the brave and handsome Berry,
Although always here in body,
Some say his heart was left in Kidder,
Whence he came to join his classmates.
Join our class in this good college.
In the class there was a maiden,
With the name of Fannie Wilson,
She was modest, shy and studious.
Had a voice of charming sweetness,
Which could soothe a worried student,
When bis class work made him weai'y.
There was one who left his classmates.
In the school, Missouri Wesleyan,
Went away to gain more knowledge.
At another school called Baker.
He was always, always Weary.
Though he never ceased from labor,
Only when he ate and slumbered,
Kenneth still will be remembered.
Though he left us in the winter.
To the class of 1914
Cameron gave a worthy member.
John his name, and Pierce his surname,
Though his height was not exalted
He excelled at playing tennis;
In the gym he won the praises
Of the coach and all the warriors.

i
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CHESTER T. BUTTERFIELD

-This, our president, is a quiet, wise

and reserved student, an able class

leader and admired by all

RUTH WYCOFF.

'Serene and calm this maid goes on

her way.

Reserved and quiet, kind and always

true,

Her age is just a few years and a

day,

Her cheeks are softened by a rosy
■hue."

mm

HARRY I.. SCHMITZ.

A boy with a musical turn of mind.
Has taken a full strollers course.
"Absence makes the heart grow fond
er"—of someone near at hand. Much
study is weariness.
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KENNETH WEARY.

A loud, noisy fellow whose motto is,
"if study interferes with a good time,
don't study."

PiVUL D. MILLER.

AVA CASE.

An objective case. She's small,
'but precious things are done up in
•mall packages."

Decidedly brilliant. Has sunny
smile which melts the hearts of the
Profs. Has studied third German.
Very fond of the Dutch. May go to
Holland.
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J. C. BERRY.

Beiry is a minister's son. Life

motto. "Is this the place for a minis

ter's son?"

ALMA L. BUTLER.

The joy of youth and health her

eyes display. Quite politic under co

educational conditions. Her love of

learning is entertained only at hap

hazard intervals.

JOHN T. PIERCE.

This is the short of it. There never
was just such another, for he's a jolly
good fellow which nobody will deny.
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J. QUINCY VANCE.

Vance shines anywhere you put him

—base ball. German. Trig, or Sun-day

school.

JOHN G. POWELL.

"He is always Johnnie on the spot,

When it conies to fun, he has a lot,

His smile is very charming too,

Seems to have captivated a few.

But you haven't seen the serious part.

Just drop around when recitations

start,

Then you will find him pouring o'er

His books of long forgotten lore."

FANNIE ESTHER WILSON.

"Men may come and men may go,

but 1 go on foi-ever." i
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Senior I 91 K

The class of '11 is the first to receive diplomas from the Academy
of the !Missouri Wesleyan College.

Buel E. Horn, the president of the class, joined our ranks in '08.
He carves the surloin for DeLaney as he plows his way through
school. Captain of first team of basket ball in '10.

Clara E. Hummel, secretary, always talking about doing some
thing but never does it. We think it strange that she made up her
mind to come to us in '08.

David F. Edelman; Missouri has been richly blessed by his ability
to do things. In Bolekow he was a horse jockey, in M. W. C. A. he be
came known as a Latin shark.

Merle Wyeoff, "Born early on one frosty morn" near Cameron,
A brilliant Latin and German student. Intends to be an old maid but

maj' change her mind as the years roll on.

Warren Yetter, commonly known as Pep came from Evanston,
111., acros.s the Father of Waters to be one of us in '09. A pony rider
but quit Latin by request. Especially bright in spoonology.

Stanlej- Goodman came here from Darlington. Mo., in '08 with
the expectation of becoming a priest but changed his mind when he
discovered that they had to remain single.

Charles Draper; he loves the ministry, he loves singing, but best
of all he loves typewriting. He came to M. W. C. A. in 1910.

Edward Thompson, the mathematician of the class. Labored for
L ncle Sam in the post office at Amity for a few years. Lean, lank, and
long, and plays ba.sket ball.

Arthur Smith came from Ford City in 1908, A star in foot ball
and base ball. He looks after the ladies and cooks his own meals.

Floyd Riley, Macon, Mo., '07. He has won great fame as a poet.
Looks nice in a white .suit waiting on the lunch counter.

Victor B. Sheldon, after wandering about over the world for a
number of years joined our party in '08. Known to all as "Butch,"
having received this name from the foot ball gridiron.

Denna E. Fronk, very faithful on the foot ball field. Born in
Conway, la.; came to Cameron in '08. Has a longing for chicken.
Intends to he a doctor. Enlisted as a cavalryman but one day while
out riding, the Latin profe.ssor shot his pony from under him.

Mrs. Violet Carpenter. The chaperon of the class. Takes full
work in school and also keeps house.
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C. Draper

Edelman

Goodman

Hlley

SENIOR ACADEMY.

Fronk

Buel Horn

Hummel

Sheldon

Baker

Carpenter

W. Yetter

g. Blgler
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G. Trenchard

R. Ellwood

Butler

JUNIOR ACADEMY.

Wycoff

Jones

Byron Horn

Lockhart

Dueker

T

Ninis

Farwell

McKee

SOPHOMORE ACADEMY AND NORMALS.

R. Smith N. Stream D. Jenkins

A. Remley F. Winter

V. Wright W. Ross



FRESHMAN ACADEMY.

W. Pollock N. Shannon V. Ellwood

D. Harter I. Sheldon

J. Ebersole N. Horn
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|Icist QSvaiixtatc.

guy C ALLEN.

The suh.iect of this little sketch, I\Ir. Guy C. Allen, as' we are all

aware, had the honor of receiving his parchment from JI. "W. C. last

year. This year, however, he is doing post-graduate work in the

Mu.sic Department, which is we understand a new departure for our
college and may he considered coniplimentarj' to the efficiency for
that department.

As a student Guy is ever striving after higher ideals, and we
have good reason to believe that he is reaping the reward of zealous
endeavor. Pie can appreciate a joke never-tlie-less, and is not strictlv
averse to associating with the- fair sex, although he is not serious (?)
just now. Wherever his lot may he cart in the future, we wish him
every success in his chosen profession.

n

ScniiU's.

AGNES BURT.

Rutheau, C. H. S. '09. Only gradua

ting warbler. Wears a diamond and
likes traveling men.

BESS FOBISON,

Is very decishG and uses her hands
to explain her thots.
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NETTIE TROXELL.

Studied piano and "violin," but for
unknown reasons dropped 'the latter.

CARRIE M. DeWALT.

Our only Colorado student. Believes
in Woman's Rights. Likes to accom
pany stenographers.

LISSA MAY STDBBOTTOM.

Sorority, Ruthean and President of
tbe Senior Class. Is a champion

basket ball player and at times given
to running "Bills."

I

'

f

A

NAO.MI WE IDEM IER.

Noted for wit ami l umor. Could

write the "That Roinimls Me" page

for Toadies Dome .lournai. Excels in

the art of popiiirg her gum. Csed to

"Beat the Dutch."

r
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OHXSTON'S

oruM)

oYors

I'MOUITY

IVY DOPKINS

OGKirS

EA1>Y

OMAYTIC

EMARKS

1

EVA E. JOHNSTON.

OI'KIN'S

AIM'V

OVEEIKE

JSI'OSITIGN

BESSIE ROGERS.



UNCT.ASSIFIED MUSIC.

K. Jones Shannon

Felt

Baker Lanning

Thompson

Sloan

Powell
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Bland

Wilson

Whltaker
liyle
Holder

COMMERCIAL

Thompson

A. Fell

Pealrs

Ashbrook

Brooks

Denny

J. Powell

Taylor

Scott

W. Powell



(Eallege ^ella an& #an0a.
Mls-sou-Wes-Ra,
Mis-sou-Wes-Ra,
Ra Ra

Missou-Ra-Wes.

Row-Rah-Ree

M. W. C.

Boom-a-lac-a-hl

Zip Boom Bee

Che-hee-che-ha,

Che-ha-ha-ha!

Wesleyan-Wesleyan
Rah-Rah-Rah

•S-s-s-s s-Dooni
Wesleyan.

OUR POPULAR FOOT BALL SONG.

TUNE:—Swanee River.

Way down upon the Wesleyan goal line
Far, far away,
There's where the ball Is roaming ever.
There's where its going to stay.

CHORUS
All their team is sad and weary
Everywhere they roam,
Still longing for a single touchdown
And for .the linaments at home.

All up and down their own flve-yard line
Sadly they roam,
Still longing for the bright new pennant
And for the rooters at home.

OUR NAME IS MISSOURI WESLEYAN.

TUNE:—Solomon Levl.

Our name is Missouri Wesleyan
We li\e in Cameron;

Of all the jolly contests

A jolly share we've won.

Come, raise your hats and swing your canes
And sing your peans loud,

When others reach the steeple top,
You'll find us in the cloud.

CHORUS.

Missouri Wesleyan, tra-la-la

Missouri Wesleyan, tra-la-la-la.

(Repeat first verse.)
In every kind of college sport ,

You'll find us all in line,

In oratory and debate

We've got there every time.
Let's wave aloft our colors bold.

And raise our pennants high,
Let's sing our alma mater's praise

From now until we die.

—Apology to Ohio Wesleyan.
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l>. W. (E. A.

The ^ounfx Woman s Christian Association is tlie strong^est
organization among the girls. Its aim is spiritual development, and
it is the desire of every true association girl to give Cliristian work
the first place above all other phases of the school life. Regularly
each u-eek there is held a devotional meeting, and also Rihle and

Mission classes are conducted which have proved very helpful.
MOTTO: Not by might nor by poiver hut by my Spirit saith

the Lord of Hosts."

(Officers for Hll0-1 fl 11.

4

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

TREASURER

SECRETARY

HELEN FARWUH.L

JOY PIERCE

GRACE TAYLOR

MINNIE YOUNG

Cliairnmn of (Committees.

MISSIONARY

BIBLE

INTERCOLLEGIATE

RELIGIOUS

SOCIAL

LEORA ELIAVOOD

GRACE CAilPBELL

FAXNIE BURGESS

HELEN NIXON

HELEN COPE
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f. M- ci. A.

The Y. M. C. A. has made such rapid strides to the rescue of

young men, not only of our own land but of the whole world, that it

has won for itself the highest esteem and co-opcration of all peoples.

Our Student. Association has become a strong factor in the religious

and social life of the college. Its aim is to encourage active Christian

work among the young men of the school and to develop definite

Christian character.

At the devotional meetings subjects of vital importance to every
college man were presented by competent leaders. A course in the

study of the Life of Christ was pursued very successfully durin.g the

past year. The Mission Class made a thorough study of the great

problem of our cities. This class proved especially interesting and

was really the pride of the association. Intermingled with these im

portant issues was the social work of the association which did mnch

toward bringing the men into a closer fellowship with one another

©ffircrs.

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

TREASl^RER

VICTOR B. SHELDON

C. E. REDKEY

A. V. LOCKHART

W. E. BURGESS

Cljainncn of (Eonnnittecs.

RELIGIOUS

MISSIONS

BIBLE STUDY

FINANCE

SOCIAL

MEMBERSHIP

C. E. REDKEY

W. P. hulen

BYRON E. HORN

W. E. BURGESS

J. H. SUTTON

"W. V. HcCAY

u!

r
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Y. M. C. A. CABINET.

Lockhart McKee

Hulen Burgess Baker

McCay Sheldon



Minisfei-ial Association.

The Ministerial A.ssoeiation is eoniposed of all .students who are

intending to make the ministry their life Avurk, as well as those who

are already engaged in active ministerial work. The membership is

increasing from year to year. Last year there were about twenty-
five, while at present there are about thirty.

The purpose of the Association is to bind together more closely
the ministerial students of the school; that they may better prepare
themselves for their life work ; be a greater power to figlit evil; aiokl
higher the standard of Cliristian life, and promote those thing-s in the
school which tend to build up the principles of Christian manhood.

Regular weekly meeting.s are held. Those things which are con

sidered of the greatest importance, are taken up and discussed by
some competent person. After the pre.sentatioii of the subject by the
speaker, eacii one has an opportunity to ask any (piestiou he desires.
At times there are regular round table meetings; and not infrequently
IS the meeting turned into a prayer service. iluch spiritual benefit
as well as literary training is derived fiMun the meetings.

The officers for this year are:—

PRESIDENT BYRON HORN

VICE-PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

CRITIC

ATHLETIC MANAGER

PERRY IIULBN

THOMAS P. McKEB

LLOYD LANNING

perry hulen
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Cf&irls' dlass.

The Girls' Mission Study Class which was organized under the
supervision of Mrs. DeBra, the first of last year, resumed its work the
second Tuesday evening in September, with a pleasant social hour.

In connection witli the mission study, Miss Carrie DeWalt con
ducted an embroidery class, the girls bringing their fancy work each
time, and while they embroidered, took part in the discussion of the
topics.

Professor Null gave us an interesting talk on "The Attitude of
Catholicism towards Protestantism in Rome." Miss Schraitsky told
us about rural life in Germany, and Mr. Pelz related facts concerning
Bismarck. Also, Mr. Joseph Riley reported on his experience in slum
work in Chicago.

The basis for our study was the book, "Aliens or Americans?"
which pointed out to us that: "The first need of American
Protestanism is for clear vision, to discern the supreme issues in
volved in immigration, recognize the spiritual significance and divine
providence in and behind this marvelous migration of peoples, and to
see Christian obligation as the rise to the mission of evangelizing
these representatives of all nations gathered on American Soil."

The great awakening in the cause of Missions which has swept
the world from shore to shore, making it no longer a mere privilege
to study Missions, but it is our duty to inform ourselves along this
line if we would keep pace with the rapid progress of Christianity
and civilization.

illisston Class.

The past year has been an exceptionally profitable year in
study of Missions.

the

About half of the men in school were enrolled in the class and
with Mrs. DeBra as leader, made a thorough and interesting study of
the "City Problem."

Since there were members of the class who were directly
a-cquainted with the mission work and also with the great need in two
of our great cities, Chicago and Kansas City, we studied the problems
of these two cities. In this connection we used the text "The Chal
lenge of the City," by Josiah Strong.

The Mission Class was truly the pride of the school. It reached
many men and did a lasting good.
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i^ocm bp ^mTsltinc Ollitli.

Between the spreading college walls,
The student labors there,
And dreading the time the class bell calls,
From pleasant moments where,
The light of life with lovely grace
Is shining from his sweetheart's face.

The brain is white, and gray and wrinkled,
The eyes are filled with sand,
The brow is wet with dishonest sweat.
And he learns what e'er he can.
And he looks the faculty in the face
With a stahl for everyone.

Week in, week out, from morn till night
You can hear the bluffs outright, '
You can hear the tramp of heavy feet
As the Doctor says "Be quiet."
And t;he student boy with heavv tread
Is quickly soaked upon the head.

And the parents coming down to school
Look in at the open door, '
They want to see their children there
Saying their lessons o'er,
And catch the paper wads that fly,
Like shot from a twelve guage bore.

They lie on Sunday in the bed
And how they hate to rise,
For they cannot go to church
And with them take their wives.
So they sit around at home
And tell some awful lies.

They do not sound like the pastor's voice
Preaching in the church '

of ohni-ch once moreOn fTuesday morning must they He
Ur sit and answer absent
And never wink an eye.

Stahling—Smiling—SweatingOnward through school they go
Each morning sees some joke began
Each evening sees it's close
Nothing attemiited—Something done
Have they earned a nights repose '

worthy friendsFor the lessons thou hast taught
Thus at this mold of life, '
Our character must be wrought.
Thus as it presses down in each
Hard earned deed and thougivt.
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Acstltcstan ^Titerai-u §-c>ctetg.

T he Aestliesian Literary Society continues to iiold its place ofhigh rai^c and popularity among the organizations of :\Iissouri Wes-
leyan The year IJIO-'H has been a very siiceessfui one in the history
of the society. About tinrty niemi)ors have been enrolled duriu'^ the

eWaX' ̂ standards that havecharactenzed the society from its beginning.

ffivpr™!!'""" entertaining, ami instructive have been
hut t ent.'i-tain its listeners,
thenffeel «t ''"'i ''''''"""S »<> members as will makethem feel at ease hetore an amiience, and enable them to do thosethings .hat are well worth doing and worth doing well.

rlo w°Jf' f'e year have been highlv enioyahle Inei-
t Lt A r ''' '"'I '>^1J in niemory
dJe?s "f" ''"n fntnre be told to cbibfege daj^ "f gramimother's coi-

Jlay the society long continue to prosjjer and to "ive culture

yea'rs";^eZe'"-'"''"""' nuder its^influence in

COIjOUS: Purple and Gold.

AlOlTO: Re not safisbed with present
growtii ceases, decay lias already begun.

Officers,

Fir.st Semester

PRESIDENT HRLKX XTXOX
VrCE-PRESinFA'T FIjORKXCE Wr.XTER
.SEC RET A R Y HE LK X CO PE
TREASERER. JXA KEXDALL

^lells.

Rac-adacl rac-a-lac! zip! boom I bah
Aeslhesian. Aestbesian, iiip! Hurrah'
Wasci-wow-wow ! Rasei-bow-wow I
En. teen, tettie, fortti, fit.

Apple ebow-eliow!
What's the row-row?

Rah I Aesthesians I
We are It I

A-E-S-T-H-E-S-T-A-X.
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attainments; for when

'Second Semester

BESS RORISOX

EELIA XIMS
WILLA ROSS

EVA JOHXSTON
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Z\tt 3^uflreau Eitct-ary Society.
The Riithean Literary Soeiety is the "baby" of the school.

Orpnized in 1910, with twelve charter members, she started out.
This year the total number of members is twenty-six. The lofty
ideals of the society are 'being upheld, and each Ruthean is full of
enthusiasm and love for her society. Living up to their motto, the
girls have striven hard to further the development of the society

betterment of the school,the Ruthean Literary 'Society is a standard-bearer of high, intel-

Collete''"^^ clevelopment to the students of ilissouri Wesleyan

(Officers for ^irst ̂ -emestcr.

president

VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY

TREASURER.

JOY C. PIERCE

RIJTI-I STDEBOTTOM

RUTH ELLWOOD

CORA DENNY

Officers for §cconb ̂ 'ciucster.

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY

treasurer

RUTH SIDEBOTTOIM

VERNA SIG.AIAN

LOIS BITRRIS

LULU STOUT

Qlninra.

Cardinal and Straw.

3^^1otocr.

Red Rose.

iHotto.

'Vita sine litteris mors est."

fell.

Hoc! ski! yi!
Hoo I .ski! yee I
llutheans! Rutlieans!

M. W. C.
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^xcelsiot- ̂ itex-aru #ocicfg.

Since its organization in the fall term of 1899 the Excelsior
Literary Society has been an important element in the social and lit-
erary life of the Missouri Wesleyan College.

The society has attracted into its ranks the leading nien of the
College; typical fellows of the student class; men whose culture is
broad and liberal. The society has ever stood for all that is best in
college life, on the athletic field, in the class-room and at social af.
tairs. The direct aim of the society is two-fold—to afford its mem
bers adequate training in the lines of literary work, and to fulfill
those social wants of college men, answering to the fraternity spirit
so natural in student life.

The extent to which the aim and object of the society has been
realized is sufficiently attested by the lives and achievements of its
lormer members, and in the development and improvement of those
^^ho are now upholding the standard of Excelsiorism of M. W. C.

ODffircra.

FALL TERM.

president
VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
treasurer
CRITIC

C. V. BIGLER
C. E. YETTER

h. II. LANNING
M. E. PORTER

FOSTER TAYLOR

WINTER TERM.

PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
CRITIC

.  FOSTER TAYLOR
CLAY BIGLER

EDWARD THOilPSON
MILTON DUEKER
PAUL DILLENER

SPRING TERM.

PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
treasurer
CRITIC

.M. E. PORTER
CLAY BIGLER

D. F. EDEL.MAN

-  W. A. POLLOCK
C.V. BIGLER

MOTTO: Suaviter in modo, fortiter in re.

COLORS: Pink and Green.

Irii.

Rah, La. Ka, Hi, Kaeor
Hullabaloo, Ka, Del.
Excelsior, Excelsior,
Here our yell.

I roar, you roar, all roar
E-X-C-E-L-S-I-O-R
A-m-e-n.
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■©Ije ^bclplfian #ocicfg^.
The Adelphian Literary Society is one of the strongest and most

active societies of the college.

Its aim is to develop ease and forcefulness in pnblic speaking
and to give to its members a clearer understanding of Parliamentary
rules and usages.

By actual experience, the members are trained to reason
logically and effectively.

This training has proven invaluable to men as they meet with
the practical problems of Life.

Adelphianism stands for the highest social and literary attain
ment.

The banquet tl;is year was one of the most unique as well as one
of the most successful social events of the year.

In the three years in which the Adelphians have been represented
in the Inter-Society Oratorical Contest, they hold a record of one
second and two first prizes.

©fficcrs.

FIRST SEMESTER.

PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY

CRITIC

MARSHALL N. YETTER
-  - W. E. BURGESS

W. P. HULEN
JAMES SUTTON

PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
CRITIC

SECOND SEMESTER.

W. P. HULEN
PAUL D. MILLER

THOMAS L. DENNY
BYRON HORN

MOTTO : Esse Qiiam Videri.
COLORS : Blue and White
FLOWER: Ilyacinth.

fell.

Rollic-a-chic

Rollic-a-chic

Who are we?
Adelphians, Adelphians,
M. W. C.
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^t0mot pclfa

Established IflUfi.

Colors, black and gold. Flower, daff.idil.

^ctiiic jl^cmhcra,

RUTH SIDEBOTTOM.

BLANCHE McDonald,

EMILY THOMPSON,

PEARL NEFP,

LEORA ELLWOOD.

LISSA SIDEBOTTOM,

LOIS JONES,

CECIL RT^SSELL,

LULU STOUT.

Rcsibctit jRcmlicra.

MRS. McLean. MRS. WRTGPIT.

Alplja #t0ma |lclta ^orcn-itg.

Tl:omi)son, Wright,

Neff, Eliwood,

Russell, McDonald, R. Sidebottom, L. Sidebottom, Stout,
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ARTHUR SMITH,

Captain Base

Ball Team.

C. V. BIGLER,

Captain Foot Ball Team.

JOSEPH T. BEADLE,

Coach.

SIDEBOTTOM.Captain Girls' Basket Bali. EUGENE BURGESS,
Captain Boys' Basket Ball Team.

t

1

FOOT BALL PICTURES.



Last fall, Missouri Wesleyau fur the first time secured a coach;
who came to us from Cornell College highly recommended. Having
only raw material and just a few men to select from; Coach Beadle
soon proved that he knew foot-bali.

The College had been playing in the Academy and High School
class, but he set about securing games with the best, schools in the
state. ?\Iany friends of the school looked wise, and said, "You arc
getting into fast company." After he took the team to Warrensburg
and played them a 0—0 game, they opened their eyes, especially when
they rememberd that the last time we met the Normals the score was

•Warrensburg 41—Wesleyan 0.

Two weeks later when we played William Jewell, one half-back
was out with an injury, (jnarter-'back was sick, full-back, center and
both ends were knocked out before the second quarter was over, but
we held them to a 20-0 .score.

The next Saturday we played them at Liberty. Our half was
still out, but this time there was a 6-0 game with a disputed score in
our favor. Last year this same team sent us home to the tune of
68-2.

The next game was with Washburn College, at Topeka, Kansas.
They were a little big and l)eat us 37-0.

Then we met Tarkio who two years ago beat us 80-0. This year
they were only in our territory with the ball in their possession three
times, but each time kicked a goal, once from the 43 yard line, once
from the 37 yard line and once from the 30 yard line, but this was
enough to win.

After such a remarkable progress this year, with Coach Beadle
back, and only losing the two guards, we should have a state cham
pionship team this coming fall. Earl Coe, the quarter-])ack, is Cap
tain elect. He is a fast, heady, hard player, always consistent, and al
ways in the game. He runs the team like clock-work.

Let us all get the spirit and bring some good high-sc-hool man
back with us. Do not forget your little tin horn for we predict a
championship team for 1911.

There should be a word said for those who supported the team,
for nowhere did we find a iiody of students as loyal to a winning team
as they were at M. "W. C. to a losing one.
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(Strls' paskct ̂ alL

ANesleyan has always boasted of her girls' basket-ball team and
justly may she do so. To hold the state championship for three con
secutive years is a record to be proud of, and the girls have as good a
claim as any team to 'that record. Five of the girls who played on
this year's team had won their "Ws" prior to this season. Thus
they knew the kind of ball their team-mates played and were able to
have good team work during the early part of the season. This team
work developed with the season and was one of the essential features
of our winning team. Another good feature of the team was the will,
ingness of the players to sacrifice individual play for the sake of the
team. The physical condition of the team was good, always being
better than their opponents, which enabled the girls to score almost
at will during the latter part of the second half.

Four of the girls who are on this year's squad will be back in
school next year and the team that wrestles the championship from
them will have to be up and doing.

I?, ̂ 'idehottom, 1st Center and Captain, played her first year at
center, but she played it like a veteran, always getting the jump on
her opponent; she gave her team the advantage of having po.ssessiou
of the ball and thus enabled them to play on the offense instead of the
defense. Ruth had the responsibility of running the team, which she
did in a first-class manner. 'She had the confidence of her team, and
they would fight with her until the very la.st.

Burris, 2nd Center. One of last year's team and pulled off some
classy plays with her Capt. She knew where the ball was coming
down and was always there. Lois was exceedingly accurate in pass
ing the ball to her forwards. With her two years' experience she will
he a great help to "Wesleyan's team next year.

Stout. L. Forward. Will leave a place hard to fill on next year's
team. She is tall, strong, fast on her feet, and has an unerring eye
in shooting' baskets.

Ellwood, R. Forward. Another girl of the tall variety. She is
sure of her baskets, has a nimble way of getting over the fioor and
losing her guard.

Stout and Ellwood make a pair of forwards of which any school
might be justly proud.

L. Sidebottom, L. Guard. Our other senior member and has prob
ably played her last game of guard for Missouri Wesleyan. Lissa
is one of tlie fastest girls on the team, and has more than held her own
against any forward she ha.s met. Whenever the ball comes up to the
wrong end of the court .she is always there ready to send it back in
the proper direction.

Thompson, R. Guard. Just the girl we were wanting to enter
school last fall. Although not a very large girl, you always found her
between the ball and her oj^ponent. She could catch the ball in any
position and when once it touched her hands she claimed possession.

Wycoff, sub. Played almost as much as the regulars. When
called upon she could fill any position on the team. Ruth is a hard
player and goes in for all she is worth. She will make a valuable
player to Wesleyan next year.
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Bugs' Bctskei BciU.

Aecordiug to the latest statistics basket ball is coming to be the
favorite game in college and university athletics, and rightly so. The
game is just as scir-ntific and is played with far less risk t.) the indivi
dual than football or baseball.

This year games were scheduled and played with some of the
strongest colleges of the state. The team accomijanied by Coach
Beadle went to Maryville on February 16th, and won over the Norm,
als. The next evening the Wesleyans met defeat at the hands of the
Tarkio squad on Tarkio's court. Later two games were played with
William Jewell and on ilarch 9th a return game with Tarkio.

I nder the competent direction of Coach Beadle the work of the
team showed a decided gain over last year. The real scientific points
of the game were introduced in regular practice, and the team was
constantly urged to work as a unit, individual playing being always
discouraged. With the experience of this year's training we hope
for a stronger team next year.

Ills
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Bigler,

Burgess,

BOYS" BASKET BALL.

Coach Beadle, Sheldon,

Barber, Bnel Horn,

Heinz,
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"tTllv ^.flcnncitl) nf ̂ nnt Ball.

Wesleyan's last line buck and end run have been made for the

fo;)t ball .sea.-on of 1010. What has been accomplished, is; what might

have been if such and such were the case, is not. With the facts at

hand let us relleet a little. Did we accomplish anything or were our

efforts in vain? If success in football is measured by the number of

uprights kicked or touchdowns made over those of opponents, not tak.
ing into considerati")n the size of the schools or the material from

which the teams were selected, then the football season for our part

has been a Hat failure. However, we are not inclined to estimate

success in football by this standard. Neither are we seeking to frame

some plausible excuse for defeat. The facts are a school with a large

enrollment, under ordinary conditions, should develop a much
stronger team than one whose enrollment is much smaller, huring

the past season games have been played with schools that had many-

times our enrollment. Only in one instance did we engage with a
team from a school any where near the size of our own; in each other

instance they were many times larger.

In former years it had been customary to have a regular team and

"subs." As long as the men on the team did reasonably well consid

ering a certain number of things they were allowed to continue at
their old places. But home isn't what it used to be holding down a
place on the football team. This year not a man. on the squad knew
pnti'l the evening before a game whether he was going to play in that
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game or not. Each man liad been practiced at a number of different
positions so that no serioTis damage would result if any particular one
did not get to play. Under this system the strictest rules of training
were observed, class work was not made a side issue and football
proved a real benefit to all who engaged. That the quality of work
done on the gridiron was thus enhanced is proved by the manner in
which the team held down opponents who had formerly literally
swamped us. Three of the games this year were with these old
enemies. The last time we iiad played Warrensburg we were beaten
4-1 to (I. It was two years ago that wc had played the Normals. Last
season we played William Jewell, learned considerable lootball and
got two points while they made 68. The same season ive payed War
rensburg we had our last game with Tarkio. They piled up 78 scores;
we made our trip for nothing. This all sounds like taking milk from
babes. This year we have a little different story. The material on
hand last fall was practically the same quality as usual. Many of the
fellowshad never played a game of football before; few oi them knew
either old or new rules. The coach was secured, he worked the men
out at different positions apparently to find out wliich they eoukl fill
with the least bungling. He put them under training (a previously
unknown word in the M. AV. C: athletic vocabulary) and began meet
ing dates on the schedule. They went to AVarrensburg. held the
Normals 0 to 0. They went to Liberty, held AVilliam Jewell 6 to 0 and
in a contest with Tarkio at home held her D to 0. AVith most of the
men who played this season hack next year under Coach Beadle s dir
ection, there is no reason why AVesleyan should not he a state cham
pion in 1911.

CollciK Spirit.

It is generally an easy matter to get support for a winning team
but unless conditions are very favorable it is mighty difficult to get a

..student body to back a team when it cortiniially loses. The manner
in whicii the football team has been snp]')o;ted throughout the past
season has been remarkable. Especially does this seen so when it is
remembered that the team did but little at piling up scores. It is
true they ([uit even with one team and were never beaten badly in any
of the conte.sts in which they were engaged. But in spite of their hard
playing they were able to get but one touchdown to their credit. How
ever earnestly chapel speakers may discourse concerning the super
ficiality of such marks and the wholesome effects of defeat, unless col
lege spirit is healthy, such a scarcity of scores is going to cause a lull
on the side lines. But he it. said of M. AV. C. students that during the
whole season the students have supported the team loyally.

^atfoiUHC ti|C Ahircrttsccs.

Before going home the students will need a great many things
which will have to be purchased of merchants. Before making such
purchase consult the Criterion advertisements. Ft Avill he to your
best interest to do so. These firms want your business and the faet
that they are 'Criterion supporters should appeal to every student.
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"I believe all the girls are here now. I have just a few things to
speak to you about to-night, girls. Now you have been pretty good
the last week or two, but there are some things to which I thot I'd
better call your attention.

(Brings forth a list.)

First I will mention study hours. You know in a hall like this,
each one's rights are so closely connected with those of others that
we can't always do just as we want to. Now yon know 'that there
are some in the building that are carrying heavy work and must have
all their time for study. And then in going from one room to
another, I would sugge.st that you walk more qiiietly. Now. I know
you just forget, but really we must have it more quiet. Then in con
nection with this, I wish you would be more quiet after ten o'clock.
I won't say that lights must be out, but some must sleep and you
know the slightest noise can be heard all over the building.

Now. I don't want you to think that I am scolding, for really
you have done pretty well for the past week. There was one night I
didn't have to call a single person down.

Another thing, the catalogue says that girls can go down town on
Saturday and Jlonday afternoon. I would rather you would not go any

necessary

UlAX aJLi<.4 j v w - - V/ 11 >V I

other time without leaving word because it is sometimes
that we should know where you are.

Then too, you may entertain callers on Saturday night, but on
Sunday night yon are .supposed to go to church and "not remain in the
reception room.

In mo.st places it is not cu.stoniary for young ladies and young
gentlemen to go to church together in the morning unless they are en
gaged, and even if you are, there are perhaps more desirable' ways of
announcing it.

evening
Are^there any questions? If not, I guess that is all for this
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"I believe all the girls are here now. I have just a few things to
speak to you about to-night, girls. Now you have been pretty good
the last week or two, but there are some thing.s to which I thot I'd
better call your attention.

(Brings forth a list.)

First I will mention study hours. You know in a hall like this,
each one's rights are so clo.sely connected with those of others that
we can't always do just as we want to. Now you know that there
are some in the building that are carrying heavy work and must have
all their time for study. And then in going from one room to
another, I would suggest that you walk more quietly. Now, I know
you just forget, but really we must have it more quiet. Then in con
nection with this, I wish you would be more quiet after ten o'clock.
I won't say that lights must be out, but some must sleep and you
know the slightest noise can be heard all over the building.

Now. I don't want you to think that I am scolding, for I'eally
you have done pretty well for the past week. There was one night I
didn't have to call a single person down.

Another thing, the catalogue says that girls can go down town on
Saturday and Monday afternoon. I would rather you would not go any
0  er time without leaving word because it is sometimes necessary
that we should know where you are.

Then too, you may entertain callers on Saturday night, but onisnnday night you are supposed to go to church and not remain in the
reception room.

In mo.st places it is not customary for young ladies and young
gen emen to go to church together in the morning unless they are en
gaged, and even if you are, there are perhaps more desirable" ways of
announcing it.

Are there any
evening '

questions? If not, I guess that is all for this
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ta a jKaaittain
A^way up there so dreary and bleak
Arises a quaint old mountain peak,
Lifted too high for vegetable life,
Exposed to nothing but weather's strife,
As that black cloud floats above it so high
A glittering snow flake falls from the sky.

Another comes drifting softly down,
And others drop on the mountain's crown.
They frisk about as lambs at play

And merrily sing in their joyful way.

At length they cease skipping to and fro

And settle in a quiet rest below;

There they lie in purity sweet

Too pure for all but the Christ Child's feet;

Below the wild beasts tread with fear

Lest they should come a pace too near

And mar the beauty so wonderous and rare

That only nature could make so fair.

The sun next morn, from dts sleep at night

Shines on the earth with its beautiful light,
The rays fall softly on the snow

And causes the diamonds to glisten and glow.
Because It shines forth brilliant and warm

It causes a water drop to form.

Starting slowly with little force

The drop pursues its lonely course.

Others follow it day by day

Joining each other along the way.

Weak they are at first and slow,

Steadily seeking the depths below.

Day by day they increase in strength
Till a mountain stream is formed at length.
Merrily on the stream dashes along.
Gaily singing a frollicking song,
She bounds and kisses the rocks she meets
Then passes them by with a youthful leap.

She plunges over a water fall
The distant echo answers her call,
She dashes the foaming water high
As the moss grown rocks she passes by;
She roars sullen and low as a stormy sky
Then whispers her soft, sweet lullaby.
She sings as gay as a bird in June
For each rippling wave hums a merry tune.
As two by two the waves ripple along
Singing their ever joyful song.
The stream winds about dn her forward travel
Polishing brightly the golden gravel;
Her clear cold water seems to invite
The outer world with her to unite.
The moon beams play on her waters that glisten.
While lovers stroll on her banks to listen.
The stream murmurs softly love's sweet refrain
Till she empties into the broad flat plain,

U6
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Julju Minster tlTaglttr.

The grandmother was sitting before the open fire holding a small boy on
her lap. A little girl sat on a low stool by her side leaning her head on her
grandmother's knee.

"Tell us the story of the"Tell us a story, grandmother," said the girl,

broken dishes," she pleaded.

Grandmother smiled and began.

"In the city of Washington in the year 1814—lies the scene of our story.

"Washington—A dull straggling village reared in the midst of a swamp,
overlooked from the north by a long range of bluffs, upon whose slopes was
builded the flourishing little city of Georgetown, long since become a part of
Washington. North of these bluffs the country was a dense wilderness.

"On the east side of the town flows the Anacostia river. On the west is

the Potomac, on the south these two streams unite. West of the town, con
necting the Village with the Virginia shore, was a long bridge ,and this bridge
was one of the few means of escape when the British captured the town.

"A very small darky was holding a powerful black horse before an inn in
the western outskirts of the village. The horse pawed viciously in the loose

earth, and at times advanced threateningly, ears back and teeth gleaming,
towards the boy, who kept him off with a short riding whip."

"Tell us about the horse," said the boy on the grandmother's lap.

Grandmother smiled and said, "Must know about the horse, little man?

I will try and tell you how he looked the first time I saw him. He was a magni

ficent brute, deep chested, long, clean limbs, with powerful quarters, lean and
springy. The hind feet were both white stockinged and he had a small white

star in the center of his forehead. His eyes showed too much white, his ears

were small and his forehead was rounded until one instinctively knew that he

was scarcely to be trusted, yet would be high-spirited, and loyal to one he

knew to be master.

"Inside the inn a young man weai ing a colonel's uniform was eating his

supper. In one corner of the room by a window sat an old woman smoking a

small clay pipe with a long stem, from time to time she would tamp the to

bacco firmly into her pii)e with a long skinny forefinger and then resume her

smoking, dividing her attention between a minute examination of the stranger

and watching the struggle between the boy and the horse.

"W.hen the man had finished his meal he sat toying with a small silver

spoon.

"'Queer,' thought he, "This spcoii is of the same pattern as one I saw at

Mrs. Madison's reception at the White House. Who was the girl who had
been helping the President's wife receive that day? He had Intended meeting
her. but had been prevented by some trivial incident, and then he had been
called away by some trouble at the fortifications, so he had been unable to
meet her. Who would have thought there was such a woman in the states.
He had been educated in England and had traveled much on the continent, but
never had he seen such unconscious beauty.
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"He had heard her voice, it was clear and modulated as the tones of a
wood dove calling to her mate, in the twilight of a summer evening. And her
laugh, never but once had he heard such musical laughter, it reminded him of
his girlish mother who had died when he was but a small boy. His only mem
ory of her, was of one evening when they had been playing in the sand of the
river watching for his father's return from a trip to Richmond. He remem
bered how happily she had laughed when they had heard the splash of the
oars, wielded by the big blacks who were his father's rowers, long before they
could see the form of the boat thru the deepening shadows.

ders f 1"° receiition had laughed at some remark o( General Wln-
htr Jben ^ this memory of his mother. The General knewer them he would ask his aid in meeting the girl, lor know her he felt he
Ww h r.t' "°.l' "ould turn out to be like the other women heknew, hut then there would be some satisfaction in knowing.

fromTer tao.hT"'"' her pipe dropped
vlrS anf as b , """a ' ' ^™ng man from Ms re-
Zsternatton ^ ""-"an's

there^and from^r "'f^htions, soldiers hurrying here and
surmised auT. "; that something unnsuai was afoot. He
take nlac'e q " a "ttaek of the British was about to
horse'f^m the b^ a "■« <" hishorse from the boy and tossing him a coin galloped away.

stood Moni'fat'r,"''' 'he coin, dug it out of the dust and
Stood in th/rin ''^o^der. The old woman had followed the colonel and
she motioned to" horseman. Suddenly
-ied, hlfthat the "''T Washington,' shemg that there money hyear to me. He didn't pay his bill hot T

gold T do bcTiev b" " It ain't real^Hye'ar vL G w' chuckled, testing the coin with her tew snaggy teethyora cooky Th:b!r?f?' '"e kitehen and R^y'.r.teretnrned to'her' ^ost hfthe wMdL™"
tied coumfv Washington, through the thinly set-
The next div in 'tb "i Th' "" h""®" the town,
dusty road Tbe A " '"^"'ch'ihurg, at hot noon on aausty road, the Americans were defeated, and were forced to retreat toward
the desolate little village of Washington, and by eight in the eveninrSeBritish were entering the town. All this is a matter of History.

afternoon on the day of the battle at Bladens-g, e eastern approach to the long bridge was crowded with a motley ar-
frihtPn^° Villagers, camp followers, fl eeing soldiers, militiamen and
mounfa? children of every station in life; some
h.. n horses, some riding in carriages, and more afoot. Each seemed toe carrying or conveying the thing they prized most highly. One man was
eadmg a cow, another was trying to drive a pig tethered by a string at-ached to one forefoot, while many of the children were trudging along lead

ing a dog or carrying a pet kitten.

with Brock had been stationed at the east end of the bridgeth orders from General Windsor to allow all fugitives to cross and then fire
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the bridge to cut off the pursuit of the BTitish. When most of the crowd had
crossed the bridge, the Colonel noticed a young girl who had been forced to
one side by the rush of people. She was standing with her back to him, lean
ing against one of the many wooden piles that had been driven to support the
eastern approach to the bridge. She was dressed in white without cloak or
hat, her hair blown about by the wind. Instantly he knew her as the girl he
hed seen at the reception.

"The Colonel spurred his black horse down the embankment and pulled
him to his haunches beside the girl, stooping low from the saddle he swung her
lightly to the pommel in front of Mm. Astonished, the girl struggled to free
herself. The horse reared under the double burden. The man tried to check
the horse as he plunged, and the girl seized the Colonel with both hands,
dropping three small cut glass desert dishes she had been carrying in the ex
citement of the fl ight.

"The horse stopped as suddenly as he had jumped, and stood still. The
Colonel slid from the saddle to recover the dishes. The girl cried out in dis
may for one of them was broken into halves. The Colonel handed her the two
perfect dishes and one of the pieces of the broken one, the other piece he
placed in his pocket.

"'What are you going to do with that?' asked the girl.

" 'Some day, perhaps I may tell you,' said the Colonel. 'Pardon me,
Whoa! Demon! I believe we have never met. Will you allow me to'intro
duce myself? I am Richard Brock of Virginia, Colonel U. S. A.

" 'And I am Elizabeth Coke of Mai'jiaiid,' laughed the girl, 'I have been
visiting at the White House and have become separated from my friends in our
hasty departure.'

"The Colouel gave a low whistle, 'Coke,' said he to himself, 'One of those
Methodists, as sure as I am a sinner.' Then he vaulted to the saddle and
headed the horse up the embankment and across the bridge toward the Vir
ginia shore. As they left the eastern end of the bridge he gave the order to
burn it.

"The Colonel placed the girl with her friends on the Virginia side of the
river, and as they parted he whispered, 'Some day I will find you and tell you
why I wanted the broken dish'."

The story was finished, a log slipped on the hearth and the fire blazed
brightly. The white haired old lady placed the small boy who had gone to
sleep In her arms, on the old fashioned lounge. The little girl who sat at her
knee looked up and said, "Please, Graudmother, may I put them away?"

The Grandmother looked at the child on the lounge, placed a finger on her
Hps and nodded to the little girl. "Yes, Elizabeth." she whispered.

Very carefully the girl wrapped three cut glass desert dishes of ancient
pattern into many pieces of soft paper and placed them one by one in the box
on her grandmother's lap.

There were four small packages, for one of the dishes had been broken
into halves.
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®pcniu0 tlje Olatc.

Byron ̂ orii.

America has grown to be a mighty nation. In her course of development
she has solved some great problems, but has faced none greater than one that
confronts her to-day. In former conflicts—save in that of the Civil War —
she has stood with forces united. In the great struggle in which we now are
engaged, there is a division—an opposition between the people and the govern-

Formerly the government has moved with the people; now she throwsher mighty weight hrmly against the gate which her citizens, for the sake of
their own freedom and prosperity, are striving to push open. What is the
cause of this opposition? Why does Uncle Sam not let us through the gate—
the gate ̂ vhich he has buttressed and is guarding with his own foiee—the gate
that checks our fight against the influence of the liquor powers?

Let iis investigate this matter of an opposing government. From ocean
ocean our people are arrayed against the liquor business. If our Federal

^vernment is co-operating with us-not opposing us-wbat is her motive in
refusing to sanction local option and prohibition laws? What Is her purpose

What L h® permits," "licenses" to the very curse we are trying to suppress?What IS her object m sending Government Representatives to the Brewers'

smuLnnr;- " """ Michigan have recently been

Onrol th . ®e ' " ■"•e all right'?"
"uLte famTn breweries In the United States makes this boast,uaele Sam, in the person of ten of his government officials, has charge of
afur the whiskey is stored in barrels in our warehouses, during the seven

Whisky we ge°Uncle Sam is constantly on the watch to see that everything is all right." '

ons work sanctioning this ruin-ork of the saloon, what can we, the people, do?

wlshl^oVt'he ^-"nment thus thwart themote Pt^c anl?o^r".f'""a ' "''""'ood? to pro-does norstahTas^ mtlzenshtp? A thousand times "No". The governmenttector of ZZ f ^^.rdian of the good name of our nation, nor as the pro-
satlabll greTd Pitlsenshlp. Lurking within its nature there Is an In-wh cu . ? revenue-a greed for that three hundred million dollars
is on?y Ihen ur/'r" '"b ^"'"Ican saloon. It
all rLhr We dnd says, "It's
"revenue" ^au hear him muttering hut one word-
mrbehlnd Th TT ,r next to the
goTetnment. Promctloh of this hellish business is the Amerlean

pass®Tcarl"!""'? difficulties we are able toLat 7h "'dintain the policy of state-wide prohibitionat then may we not expect to do under more favorable conditions?
The question now confronts us. How shall we remedy these nresent olr-cumstances? Knowing that the liquor Interests wu, defy us untU tSy ta

aboldshed, let us not try to avoid their opposition, but let us concentrate our
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strength upon the opposing government; and clear the way for a victorious
battle against this liquor business.

Certain remedies must be applied before the power and influence of the
government is turned in the right direction.

The work of local option and state-'wide prohibition is not to be con
demned but we fear it lacks proper co-operation and organization.

The liquor interests are thoroughly organized, before the Civil War the
power of the saloons and breweries was divided, but upon November 112, 1S6Z,
tne same year mat tue internal Hevenue Act was passed, tnirty-four members
of -the brewery traae met in New Vork and organized tne Uuitea btates
brewers' Association. "■Unity is Strength" was adopted as their motto. 'Ihis
motto has not been trampled under foot, but has been the harmonious tie that
bound tnem together. And we, the opposers of tue liquor business, are be
ginning to realize the truth of that motto. Today, these liquor interests are
more nrmiy knit together than ever before. No local nrm stands aione. If
the man behind the bar violates the law, he is supported by the entire liquor
system. In the year 1886 George Haddock, a prominent minister in Sioux
City, Iowa, was murdered while fighting the hellish work of the saloon, 'ihe
guilty pait;es were freed, as many others have been, simply because tuey were
protected in court by the Saloon Keepers' Association.

We have money. We have resources. We have prohibition sentiment.
What we need first of all Is organization. We are not surprised that Honor
able Richmond P. Hobson, not three months ago, while speaking before the
Sixty-first Congress said: "Organization is the watchword. After resources
are developed, after the army has been recruited and oflicered, the next step is
organization. Ihe army must be organized and drilled until it can be
wielded like a great engine of war—like the great standing armies of the
world. In every state, in every county, in every township, in every precinct, the
individuals must be gathered under local leaders into squads; squads must be
assembled under higher leaders into companies; companies Into regiments;
regiments into brigades, brigades into divisions, divisions into army corps,
until upon the word of command we can set in motion ten million patriotic
men, the flower of the land."

Yet, we might possess the very strongest organized force available, and
had we not unity of purpose—had we not harmony between people and govern
ment—we might fight ten thousand skirmishes and emerge ten thousand times

defeated. Most of all, we must have unity. Our forces must all converge
to the same end—people and government united. Then the gate will be
opened. Then we can fall upon our entrenched foe, the saloon of America.

Two things must be done in order to win this harmony between people
and government. When these two things shall have been accomplished, we
shall then be at the very door of victory itself. First, We must make use of the
Initiative and Referendum system of government, whereby the people may en-
actor repeal a law by direct vote. This vote may be secured at any time by peti
tion, If upon that petition there appear the signatures of five per cent of the
legal voters in at least two-thirds of the congressional district® of the state.
Then, by this system we, the people, will be the government. And then will
we not have our desire? Then will we not have power to slay the enemy? For
when we, the government, say "No," there will be no saloons, there will be no
licenses, there will be no breweries. And without any of these cursed things
there will be less misery, grief, crime—yes, in a word, less hell on earth; but
more joy, peace, and righteousness—in a word more heaven.
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Having secured the power of the refprpnrtiim t.r« *1,

^ireece, and Rome, lie sleeping until the foe is upon us?

now°stenr'ol: or^elas?" "7
cumbea to m ̂  Lt us noiT' >■«' -c-torce, thrgovernment o ""t to-day, thus win that contrary

"Victory, freedom, prosperity, and peace!"

responsibilltilVo^your^'time^^"^^^ opportunities and greatheavy responsibility in this time M g eat nLr't r""
armor as men fn /^le great need. Let us now put on the fullwo^ds Of Tb " -w ""T? battles. Then, in the
hearts each to do h" forward in the great war with a song in our
kn^w ng that ww " ^ ^ in the ranhs,away wh Jh r weTe th ^be earth meltWiih us. that7h:^fo;r 7h o?r ^efu'g^e

m

mw/////m
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Library Motto.

"When you're fooling in the library
An' havin' lots of fun
A laughin' and a giberin'
As if your time had come
You'-d better watch your corners
And keep kinder lookin' out
Er the librarian'II get you
If you don't watch out."

Smith—-"Have some gum, iliss Yetter".
Elsie 'No thank you, it makes my jaws tired."
'Smith—"Well, doesn't talking ever have tlie same effect?"

Student to Coach Beadle—"Will you chaperon our basket ball
game to-night?"

Mr. Banning carrying in wood at home. Gray Miller, passing
by, asked—"Are you working here for your board?"

_  Joy Pierce, sitting down between hiarry Schniitz and Eugene
Burgess—

—"A rose between two thorns."

Schmitz—"Oh no! a tongue sandwich."
Pronk—"Say did you hear who is on the veracity team?"

Prof. 'Clelland in Epislomology—"There is more intelligence
shown in class when you are silent than when you are trying to
recite."

Barber was drawing different sections of an earthworm on the
same page.

B'll Cunningham—"You ought to put those on separate pages.
Barber—"Oh, if he crawled off I wanted him all there."

Discussion of orational subjects—
Miss Ellwood—"What would 'Babes in the Woods' be Pro

fessor?"
Prof. Clelland—"They would be college students."

Prof. Dueker (in German)—"Is there any passage of Scripture
which you don't understand?"

. Pi'oiik visited the Co-op store at Liberty. When he came back
he informed'the fellows that he bought a pennant at the " Cope"
store.

In Economics Class.

Elsie Yetter after having given a lengthy recitation said. "Well
I rotesRor, what is the question, anyway?"
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Seasons of the year, Football, Basket ball, Tennis.

"Thus endeth the reading of the lesson."
Then—"The Gloria."

It was the day the native from India appeared in costume at
chapel.

Miss Wright—"Did you see that fellow with his head tied up?
Say, he mu.^t have cut it pretty bad."

Prof, McCay, temporarily hard of hearing, went into Dr. Bow
man's office.

Dr. Bowman—"How is your hearing to-day?"
Prof.—"Sir?"

Doctor—(Louder) "How is your hearing?"
Prof.—"What did you say, Doctor?"
Doctor—(Still Louder) " How is your hearing?"
Prof.—"Well, I think you have found out."

Prof. Dueker—"What house is in control in Germany now?"
Heinz—"House of Lords."

Wednesday. Professor Cunningham's dog disappeared.
Thursday. Sausage at the hall for breakfast.

Summer School Student—"Who is that big boy -that boards at
Felts?"

Old Student—"What boy?"
S. S. S.—" Oh that big curly headed one who wears glasses.

There he is now."

0. S.—" Why, that's Mr. Felt."
S. S. S. "Oh! "

JuU'B fidsK fcr
(  gimc.)

SENIOR-FACULTY GAl^IE.
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Hukn coming from chemistry class,—"Veni, Vidi, Flunki."

Prof. Dueker—"Miss Elhvood. yon may read."
Miss E. (Translating) "You keep silent until you are called

upon."

C. Tetter (Attempting to answer a question)—"Prof I can't
express it."

Prof.—"Ship it by freight then."

((m, Burgess (Taking her fourth dish of breakfast food)—Ihis doe.sn't taste as good as it did, I believe I am losing my ap
petite."

Bill Barber in baseball resembles George Washington, he cannot
tell a lie.

Naomi (Running through the room just as they were asking the
blessing)—"Hold, fair lady, hold."

Miss Winter during vacation.
"Oh dear, boohoo. what shall I do,
I cannot choose between tlie two,
Tubby or Powell, well I'll declare,
I'll have to take them both I swear.'

News Item.
William Powell an aged and decrepit citizen of this city died last

night at 12 o'clock.

Bulletin Board.
"Pound—A fountain pen, Conklin, self-filling, mottled barrel,

piece broken from cap. It belongs to me."—W. F. Null.
P. S. All rewards off.
P. S. It was not found under the pear tree."

Clifford Carpenter—"Who is Roosevelt, papa?"
IMr. Carpenter—"Why that is a man who used to be president.'
Clifford—"But papa. T thought Dr. BeBra was pre.sident."

Prof. Null (To Goodman in Algebra)—"Now eliminate, elimin
ate, don't you know what eliminate is?"

Goodman—"Yes. that's erase it."

Draper, Nims -Carrie.

Mr. Geyer—(In a department store in Columbia)—"Have you
any caps and gowns?"

Clerk—"No, but we have some white night shirts will they do?"

Student (To Prof. Null)—What kind of a fruit tree is this?"
Prof. Null—"Oh, that's a poky one, I call it Bill Barber."
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Helen Farwell had been telling of her many and varied exper
iences at M. W. C.

Miss Eliot—"Why, you must have been a charter member."

Two Mr. Brown's.

Clara Hummel (Telephoning)—"Will it be convenient for some
of us girls to have our pictures taken to-day."

I^Ir. ]3rown' (dentist)—"Yes, but I am not in the liabit o-f taking
pictures, 1 usually work on the teeth."

Judge (To Fo.ster Taylor)—"What are you charged with?"
Foster—'' S-t-t-t-t S-t-t-t-t-t''

Judge—"Attorney, what is this man charged with?"
Attorney—"I don't know but it sounds like he is charged with

soda water."

Another Quotation from Shakespeare*.
Meram Treuchard—"Yon Cassius hath a lean and hungry look.
Let me have men about me that are fat."

'Mr. Bigler after having the pupil of his eye dilated was heard
telling some one that he could hardly see since he had the pupil of his
eye diluted.

Senior—"Oh who was that boy who used to be in school? Was
his name Sideburns or Burnsides?"

Mrs. Felt—"Wilbur, go wash your hands, don't lick your
fingers."

Wilbiu'—(Licking the syrup off his fingers) "That's the way
papa does."

There was a circus when Neff saw lier First auto iu St. Joseph.

Prof. McCay—"Give the principal parts of a verb, Miss Thomp
son.

Miss Thompson (aside) "What is one Edward?"
Edward—"Darn if I know."

i\Iiss Thompson—"Darnifiknow, are, avi, atus.
Prof. "What are you trying to give?"
Miss Thompson—"Darn if I know."

It would be wise if the married preachers were tagged at the
first of school.

Prof. Clelland—"These orations must be delivered before a com
pany of people."

Marshall—"Say, Prof., how large does that company have to
be?"

Prof. Cunningham—"Miss Wright, did you ever touch your ton
gue to a piece of cold iron?"

Miss Wright—"Yes, and left part of it, too."
Prof.—"Well you seem to have plenty yet."
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It was a temperance song to tlie time of "No, Not One." Mr.
Horn sang, "There's not a friend like the liquor traffic."

Mr. Clarence Powell could not preach. He sent this message by
Mr. Hulen— . • •.

"I am sending Mr. Hulen as substitute, you will find him either
at the grocery or drug store."

Music Student—"I don't like the songs Prof. Kelsey gives be
cause the compliments don't fit the words."

Prof. Cunningham—"What is the Aurora Borealis?"
Bigler~"Prof. I did know, but I have forgotten."
Prof—"Well its too bad that the only one who ever knew has

forgotten."

They were sorting the mailing list in the office.
Miss Wilson to Miss Winter—"Here is one man's name, marked

dead, what shall I do with it?"
Jiliss Winter—"Oh lay it aside, I don't know what his address is.

a  A Grave Mistake.
Helen Cope, returning the favor, slapped Mr. Watkins on the

head, and turned to find to her surprise—Prof. Clelland.

Latin Student—"I am going to take Horace this spring."
Another Student—"Are you going to take him for better, or for

worse?"

Cliff Yetter (In American
I-Iistory) "Why did they put
the picture of the wife of
John Adams in this book?
Was it to show the style of
Oriental dress?"

Junior—"We are to have
a dressed leather binding for
our Annual."

Senior—"Well, we had un
dressed leather."

Junior—"You see we are
more modest than you."

KUTHEAN.

Why does every new Prof,
get class-room No. 1?

" Aesthesians, please
stand." Also three boys
stood.
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Lissa—"I am dippy about this dinner, and if this is a fair sam
ple of your meals I'd like to come to terms."

Mrs. Felt—"Well, before we go further, is that a fair sample of
your appetite?"

If a body meet a body
Comin' through the hall,

Must a body greet a body
Not at all, at all.

Every ladie has a message for a lassie's ear,
But all the Profs, and Proctors say, "Mustn't do it here?

Clelland—(In Sociology) "Mr. Coe, what are the requirements
for a marriage contract?"

Coe—"The parties must be of age and have their parents con
sent. That is all I know about it."

Seniors—dnmusic) "I want to finish up my Liberal Arts

^°"^New Student—"Well, I don't care anything about that, I
haven't any talent for art anyway."

Miss Hord in a chapel speech said, concerning her experiences in
Yellowstone Park, as she gestured toward the Seniors, I never reai-
ized that there was more than one shade of green, but now I see that
there are many."

Prof. (In Physiology) "AVhat is the organic matter thrown off by
the breath?"

Draper—'' Bacteria.''

Miss Remley (To the mail carrier)—"I want _ a letter. Why
don't you bring me one? It doesn't matter who it is from, just so it
is a letter." ,,

Mr. Reed—"I might write you one.

Racket clown below window. Prof, McCay (Looking down)-
"I am trying to hold a class up here." r. ^

igchmitz—"Well, put your arm around them Prot.

Mr. Lanning, quoting from " As You Like It."
"And this our life exempt from public haunt,
Finds tongues in trees,
Stones in the running brooks, _
Sermons is books and good in everything.

■How about advertising false teeth in a college paper after the
foot ball season is over?

Ciris at Felt's—" When I had tonsillitis."

Coach's new title—"What-not."
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Mr. 0. B. Allen (To Mrs. Al
len) "Have you seen anything of
my belt around the house?"
Mrs.Allen—"Why no, dear, did

you put it around the house?"

"Spend and tlie world spends
with you. Strive to borrow and
you seek a loan."

In Bible class they were giving
verses from Proverbs.
Floyd Riley—"He that getteth

a wife getteth a good thing."
Leader—"Out of the abun

dance of the heart the mouth
speaketh."

» M®**-

Pro.f. Cunningham—"Are you having trouble with any of the
questions, Miss Pierce?" "No it is the answers that are troubling
me."

Librarian (To Victor Sheldon who had just put his feet upon the
table) "Two feet lower, please."

Conversation in Junior Meeting.
First—"Well, we will give Mr. Brown an Annual."
Second^—"Well, why are we going to give him one?"
First—"Well, for being so beastly slow."

Prof. McCay (Stepping from train) "It looks good to see so many
students at the depot to meet me when I arrive for the year's work."

'Miss Walker—"Oh! Professor, we are going out of town on
this train."

Ruth Sidebottom—"When I was up at Maryville—"

Miss Baker, a few days after she began boarding at Felt's was
heard to explain, "Oh I everything tastes so good, I ate three pieces
of fried potatoes."

■Guy Allen (To Professor Layton during Vacation) "Are you
working hard these days?"

Prof. Layton—"Oh no, you know my work is mostly playing,
anyway.''

In Room No. 1.
"This is no place for a minister's son."
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THE CORHER DRUG

STORE

The home of the Blue Jay School Supplies

Conklin Self Filling Fountain Pens and

All College Supplies
Drugs, Books, Wall Paper, Window Shades, Paints

and Oils.

J. H HOOK ̂  CO.
THE CORNER DRUG STORE.

GARAGE
STUDEBAKER & OVERLAND CARS

OVCRLAND MOOCL 5t

MOTOR CAR LIVERY WITH A "BLIND DRIVER,"

Darby A.utomobile Co.
Garage, 312 N. Chestnut St.,

Cameron, Missouri.

Katherine Jones ansAvering the doorbell for Miss Taylor one
night said, '"Why the boys ask for the girls just like they were asking
for a ham sandwich at a restaurant."

Dr. DeBra announced that fro-in five to six miss-ionaries \vould be
at chapel the next morning. Query—"How many Avould that be?

Rev. Felt returning from his charge found himself without a
home.—Reason—scarlet fever sign.

These three books were found side by side on the library shelf:
"Transactions of 'Medical Ass'n.
"Memorial Tributes."
"City of God."

On Saturday evening in the boarding-club, we have the hole, on
Sunday evening the doughnut.

A couple in the library were seen closely studying, "How to mark
household linen."

Great Love for Junior Class.
Miss Walker—"When 1 think of graduating in another class,

why its like marrying a man whom you don't love."

Harry Jones (To the Grocer) "I want a can of consecrated lye."

Prof. Dueker—"Please read a little louder Miss Eliot, that
music is making such a racket 1 can't hear you."

Bill for "Postage due" on letters post-marked Bosworth, $1.02.

The reason the faculty won't let girls go skating after night is
they are afraid they will drown. "Wonder if there was any danger
of drowning while skating on campus?"

Ruth Ellwood let the library door shut on the pup's tail. Prof.
McCay and the librarian decided that that door certainlj' did need
oiling.

Edelman—"Is that Pelt?"
Lanning—"No, that's a man."

"Now about these credits."

'Prof.—"You can have only eight cuts in Physiology."
Prouk—" So if we cut nine times, we will have Phj'siology F."

hall.
The new coathangers didn't seem to be an addition to the front
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YOU

CAN ALWAYS

DEPEND UPON THE

JEWELRY YOU GET HERE.
There is safety, satisfaction and saving in patronizing this
store. Everything we offer you at all times is precisely what
we claim it to be—the kind that lasts.

BESIDES absolute reliability, we offer a variety-a variety
that for broadness and all 'round attractiveness hasn't

an equal in this 1 )cality. Step itt aad Look
Around. "A Pleasure to Show Goods."

Smithers
THE

JEWELER.

RS '
CLOTH IMG

Buy Your

CLOTHING,

FURNISHING and SHOES

From

Dillener & Cottey
Cameron, Missouri.

i

"Who gave you that
cookie, WentzeH" Wentzel
Taylor (Coming up from the
kitchen) "Aunt Helen."

Ida Kuenzi (To Mr.
Brown) "Now, I want a
small picture."
Mr. Brown—"Well .iust

close your month please."

Prof. (To Dr. Day after
services on Prayer Day)
"Pleasant day for Praj'er
Day. todav, isn't it? Dr
Day."

RUTI-IEAN PICNIC.

Lulu 'Stout on skates, to Clara Hummel, also on skates—"You
little insignificant thing!"

'Clara—"You big awkward thing!"

Prof. Cunuiugham—"Why the Biology Class is a regular phono
graph when it comes to rattling off Greek names."

Miss Dodd—"With about as much sense, too, I suspect."

Second year German Class are requested to use megaphones and
ear trumpets.

Prof. Null'—"Be sure and buy a ticket for the lecture Tuesday
night—fifteen cents apiece."

Mr. Banning—"Two for twenty-five cents, Prof."
Prof.—"Ye.s, two like you."

Heinz (In Bible) "Amos was a complimentary writer of Isaiah."

How's this for a Farmer's Daughter?
Anticipating Mr. Felt's absence. Meram said—"Well, Carrie can

milk the cow Sunday evening, Grace can milk her Monday morning,
and I will milk her Monday noon."

Two were going to the cemetery to bury the dead. A funeral
procession beat them to it.

M. Yetter (To Miss Taylor) "How can a person create a liking
for history?"

Miss Taylor—"If I were to say I did not like foot-ball you would
at once say it was because I knew nothing of the game."
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THE PARK GROCERY
E. M. SUMMY & CO., PROPRIETORS

Everything in

Staple and Fancy GroceriGS

City Phone 58 Mutual Phone 82

Cameron, Missouri.

SUN PRINTING OFFICE
CAMERON, MO,

V

Makes a specialty of—

COLLEGE ANNUALS, ALL KINDS OF

PAMPHLETS, ENGRAVED CALLING

CARDS, ENGRAVED INVITATIONS.

Printing in all branches for particular people.

'M

On a car in the tunnel when the power stopped. The girl (Sit
ting beside (J. V. Bigler)—"1 hope we won't have to put up with this
all day."

Clay Bigler—"I'm not going to that girl's again until she takes
back wnat sue said."

Vernou Bigler—"Why, what did she say?"
Clay—■ ■ Vv iiy she saia 1 eoiucin t eoiiie utick any more."

"\V. 0. Butler, (that's my father) lives in Arapahoe, Furnas Co.,
Neb., (That's west of Cameron). He is editor of tJie Arapahoe Pio
neer, a lite long friend of William Jennings Bryan, Chairman of the
Furnas County Democrats, police judge and justice of peace of Arap
ahoe, and passes the collection box at church''—quoted from one of
the dormitory crowd during vacation, guess who.

Vacation Table Talk.
Sheldon—"I want some of the bread."
Hummel—"Isn't this salad good? i made it."
Butler—"Let's have beefsteak to-morz'ow."
Remley—"The milk ran out."
Miss Nicholson—"We must have a little rest."
Minnie Young—"Wonder where my Bill is?"
Hulen—"Please give me some cottee-cocoa."
Prof. McCay—"My, 1 miss Marion."
Tom—"What's doing to-night?"
Miss Elliott —" "

Miss Remley—"Come on Clara, let's have a duel." (Turning to
Nelson Horn) "Will you be my second?"

Horn—"I'll be second to none."

Il there is a telephone call you will find—
Draper in the office.
John Pierce on tennis court.
Helen Farwell in inside library.
'Coe in chapel.
Sherman in ante.
'Marshall in Miss Taylor's room.
Denny at Reed's.
Laytou hurrying home to his wife.
Paul Dillener at Junior meeting.
Meram in Miss Taylor's room.
Foster Taylor sitting on elevator.
Helen (;)ope at the mail box.
Johnston writing letters.
Mrs. DeBra Coodness knows! !

An Ambiguous Remark.
Miss Campbell—Watching Mr. Dillener put away the book con

taining the production's for the Annual, exclaimed—"Oh you
precious dummy!"
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YOU WILL BE CERTAIN

Of being well dressed if you buy your clothes in this store;
certainty of style, certainty of all-wool quality, of fit, and of
general all-round satisfaction are some of the things we
deal in, besides our special

HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

fine clothes. We want you to feel entire confidence in com
ing to us for things to wear. We intend that our store, and
our name, shall be a guarantee to you of satisfaction; that
whatever you buy here shall be right.

That's one of the things about Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes; when you get that name in your suit, you know it's
all wool, and all right in every respect. We want you to
see the new spring styles now; get in early and pick out the
best things. We've got a lot of fine stuff besides clothes to
show you, too.

This store is the home of

Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes

PARRY & GORRELL
CAMERON, : : : : MISSOURI.

THe Colleg'e BooKstore
N. E. OWEN & CO.

Store

Druggists and Stationers

123 East Third Street,

CAMERON, MISSOURI,

TSt

J

0

12 Tom, Dick and Harry begin to
arrive.

13 Registration.

14 Y. M. C. A., reception for the
new men. Y. W. C. A. entertain the
new girls.

15 Convocation meeting,

16 Y. M. andY. W. C. A. "At

Home" to all the new students.

17 Epworth League reception.

18 First Sunday. Oh! Mamma.

21 Rutheans entertain new girls.

22 Bring your fancy work, Join the
Mission Class.

23 "Prof. Null, does the faculty
class me as a Freshman or a Senior?"

24 Prof. Dueker gets a hair cut.

26 Football game at Warrensburg.

28 Societies rush the students.

29 Get your study card in or sit on
the floor in chapel.

30 All settled down to work.



RED CROSS PHARMACY

Drugs, Books, Stationery,

Hand Painted China

Cut Glass.

GEO. F, ANDERSON

C. E. Jeffers

REALTY COMPANY

REAL ESTATE, INSUR

ANCE and LOANS

Farms in the great "Sikeston

District."

Some very desirable homes

near the College.

CAMERON. MO.

SOMETHING GOOD —

WHERE? AT

DELANEY^S
The cleanest and most up-to-

date Meat Market in North

west Mo.

Phone City 231

Phone Mutual 99

Nothing but U. S. Inspected

Meats used.

%
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2 Everybody goes to conference.

3 Lanning and Bigler gone. Every
thing peaceful.

5 Wow! Big tiger! Missouri
Wesleyan.

6 Juniors get busy.

7 Reception for Dean Minear.

8 Foot-ball game here with Wil
liam Jewell.

13 Everybody's "Ma" comes to
ilissionary Convention.

14 Ladies all come to chapel.

15 M. W. C. vs. William Jewell at
Liberty.

16 Miss Garibaldi of Rome speaks
at chapel. Everybody pleased.

17 Lanning jumps the hedge fence.
Oh!

19 Aesthesian edition of the Ladies'
Home Journal for October.

22 Fronk goes 'possum hunting.

23 Rat dissected in Lab.

25 I\[r. Lanning entertains Seniors.

27 Everybody for temperance.

29 Rutliean ghosts appear to their
friends at Quigley's.

30 Cupid gets busy. Everybody
goes to Reservoir.

31 Gymnasium turned into a corn
field. Aestliesians and friends all
there.



When in need of anything in the Jewelry Line, call and see

C. A. LEIBRANDT
He has the largest and best line of Jewelry to be had in the

City, also a full line of Musical Instruments and Music, at

all times.

C. A LEIBRANDT
209 East Third St.

CAMERON, MISSOURI.

KNOCH & JONES
solicit your patronage for Green's

classy and high grade

FOOTWEAR
MILLINERY

LATEST STYLE

and

LOW PRICES

TBADB-MARE

/liendswilhyonrfoot

V0T9 ,
/r DKV

1  Cunningham — Now you folks
' ave got In get to work.

2 Rutheans walked over Aethes-
iaus in basket-ball.

3  Lost, strayed or stolen, the
faenlty chairs.

f) Roys seared to death at Wash-
burn.

6  Temperance is the word now.

8 Holiday. Parade, parade, pa
rade.

!) Next day after holiday. Usual
thing.

n Warren Yetter caught studying.

12 P^oot-ball mass meeting.

15 Mr. Felt occupies the spoon-
holdcr in Junior meeting.

1(5 Another foot-ball mass meeting.

17 Plverybody yells again for the
"arkio game.

18 The game. Girls' Rooting 'Club
.'^idertains.

10 Still we play tennis.

21 Rlue .Monday.

22 1 want to go home, I do.

23 Oh goody, I can go home.

24 Osteopaths "rub it in." Turkey
at Dormitory.

26 Watkins visits friends.

27 Mr. Buddah of Persia proved to
i;s in chapel that we Americans write
backward.

28 Dr. Stewart at Chapel.



Established 1904

J. B. RUSSELL
THE OLD RELIABLE

Dealer in

Lumber, Doors, Sash, Guilders'Material,
DRAIN TILE, SEWER PIPE, LIME, CEMENT,

PAINTS AND OILS.

East of Park, Cameron, Missouri

City Tel. No. 455 Mutual Tel. No. 71

Call either 'phone for a square deal.
Your patronage solicited.

FARMERS BANK OF CAMERON
ESTABLISHED 1878

Cameron . . . . Hissoiiri

Capital and Surplus $125,000.00
C. I. FORD, President.

N. S. GOODRICH, Vlce-Pres. and Sec.
,7. H. B07TH0FF. Cashier

H. B. COOPER, Asst. Cashier

Safety Deposit Boxes for Re'nt.
Call and see them.

Board of Directors
C. I. FORD
N. S. GOODRICH

H. B. COOPER
GEO. W. P. O'DONNEI.Ij
C A. RISLEY
C. A. GROSS
T. L. WILEY

GEO. 0. WAt.LACE

W. G. SI.'OAN

SEE

FOR

S\e.

Interest paid on time deposits and
savings accounts. ^Ve solicit your
business and promise you fair and

honorable treatment.

Our Aim ts (Jood Goods at. Low Prices

i

1  j\Iarsliall and i\Ieram miss cbapel.

2  Prof. Dueker "sits on" the office
I'oire and faculty.

 A' Six missionaries at chapel.

4 Prof. Diieker falls down the front
steps.

n First sleigh hells.

6 Another Prof, down the front
steps. It was MeCay.

7 Everybody sings at chapel.

8 You can go to the meetings three
nights in the week with the boys, but
any oftuer than that is a little too
much.

/•/; 1771

yy^-i

0  'Some of the girls are trying the
prescriptions which the Persian wrote
for them.

10 "Marshall is sublime."

11 A cold morning at chapel.

12 If you go to church to-night
work five problems. If not. ten.

13 Now hook shelves for the lib
rary.

14 ib-of. Clelland swiped the suit
case fi'itm the hall.

IS Prof. Dueker says that if you
are not present on Wednesday after
Christmas yon will be absent.

20 Welsh Choir.

21 Christmas tree at Weidemier's.

22 Good-bye till next year.
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THE SUNFLOWER GROCERY

J. F. YOUNGMAN H. T. MONTGOMERY

Staple AND Fancy Groceries,

Telephone No. 403 Mutual Telephone No. 78

CAMERON, MISSOURI.

Your wants can be supplied ICE CREAM
in the line of Dry Goods,

Hosiery, Underwear, No
The Test Tells

tions, Carpets, Rugs, and

Lace Curtains at the place
CAMERON

they all trade.

NEWTON L, ADAMS, Candy Kitchen

119 East Third St.,

Cameron, Missouri. Cameron, Mo.

r
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I  Seiiiors begin writing orations.

3 Hello! Have a good time? Yes,
lovely, had the grip.

4 Lessons? Well I guess not.

5  Just write one more thesis before
exams.

6 New club formed at North Hall.
Sparking Club.

7  Solo in chapel by Prof. Dueker.

10 Y. M. C. A. social.

II Gaveny, the clay modler. at the
Christian church.

12 College pump out of fix again.

14 New sport on the campus.
Skating.

15 Sleet breaks the white birch
tree.

IG Kah! for skating on the hill in
Chautauqua Park.

17 Two persons seen warming
their hands in the same muff on a sleigh
ride.

19 Exams.

20 More exams.

21 Still trying to find out how much
we don't know.

22 Term recital.

23 Prof. McCay corralls the yellow
pony.

24 Lightning and Toothpicks by
Slyvester A. Long.

26 College day of Prayer.

27 Dr. DelBra awards W's.

30 New cook at the Hall. Full
feed.

31 Lulu Stout and the two Sidies
get filled up at Felt's.



SHOES

That make life's walk easy—try a pair and be convinced.

All the new creations in classy foot wear.

PRICES RIGHT—AT THE BIG SHOE STORE.

Brown PKillip's
The Up-to-date Place.

CLASS PE>>A>TS AXD FIXS
Cliiss pennants are furnished in many

different styles witli monograms from
84.00 and up, aeoording to size.

We Want I'ou To Take Our Agency.
You can increase ttie school spirit 100

per cent with our lielp and not intei-fei'e
witli your scliool work,

Here la the record for last month.
One young man at College Station.

Texas, sent us a sample order uniounling
to ?9.50. Tlie pennants sold on sigtil ami
he came right back wiili an order for
1104.00. Two weeks later lie oriieied
887.00 worth more.
During the Summer vacation you can

sell our stoitk and prepare for Uie opening
of school in .September.

.Send for oui- .selling plan ; it olVers a line
opportunity for .selling attractive goods.
Tlien again you are taking no cliaiu'e as
we are a recognizer! autliorily rojnniissioii-
«d by well known Univer.silles ami .Sellouts
In a correct jnteriJietalion of llieii- <)tfi<-ial
seal.s, names, emblems, etc. All students
are enlbusiastic over new ideas commem
orating tlielr scliool days, such as atli-
letics, class scraps, literary societies, etc.
Felt hata i?i your school colors, 55.50 a

dozen.
Clusa caps in your school colors, .$4.50 a

dozen.

.Send for revised calulogiie.

('HI{'A(>I0 PENNANT €0.,
1224 East 63r<l St., CHICAGO, ILL.

C. Calder

LUMBER

SASH, DOORS, BLINDS.

LATH, SHINGLES

City phone 117, Mutual 77

Just South of Post-Office

CAMERON, MISSOURI

1  Prof. Null "sits on" Mr. Lann-
ing in chapel.

2 Mrs. Felt superintends the candy
making for the Juniors.

'■ ] Excelsior invitations out.
crowd at society.

Big

5 Entirely too stormy to go to
church. What's the use anyway they
don't call the roll.

8 "Skidoo" is the word if you
meddle with the fire extinguisher.

9 Boys play basket-ball with Mary-
ville. 18—17. Rah for us.

10 Both Horns have the measles.

12 "Courtin's sure to prosper when
its fine in Febrar."

13 Another Miss Stout.

14 Boys all learn how to propose
at the Sorority Valentine party.

15 Basket-ball game with William
Jewell at Liberty.

IG Excelsior banquet.

18 Faculty on platform.

19 Too snowy to go to church.

20 Basket-ball game here with Wil
liam Jewell.

22 Half holiday. Aesthesian Col
onial Dames eutertaiu friends.

24 Hear the Kleptomaniac.

25 Kameron and Kidder girls play
basket-ball.

26 Sheldon swiped Mrs. Sigman's
milk from kitchen.

27 Hurrah! for the endowment.

28 Seniors appear in caps and
gowns.



J. D. STEVENS

THE OLD TIME FANCY GROCER.

Sole A^ent for

Fast Mail Flour

PHONES—

Mutual 25 City 520

"Slue The First National

An especially nice display of
Ne"w, Up-to-Date styles. Call
and see my line. You will be

pleased.

Bank
CAMERON, MISSOURI

Capital $50,000.00. Surplus
and Und. Profits $32,000.00.

Your business solicited.

MISS JENNIE ROBINSON
C. T. Walker, President.

W. A. Conklin, Vice-Pres.

East 3d Street. J. C. McCoy, Cashier.
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1  Annual proposition presented.

2 Adelphian banquet.

:] Measles. Cause—^too mucli ice
cream.

-i Some wood-peckers have been in
he hall.

') Everyl)ody has his picture taken.

7  xMadison C. Peters at the Chris
tian church.

S  Base-ball begins.

9  j\lissouri Wesley an boys play
Tarkio.

lU Our girls show Maryville how
to play basket-ball 37—6. Nine
Balls.

11 Some boy swiped the Ladies'
Ilonu! Journal from the lilirary.

.12 Spring is here. Two robins
seen on tiie campus.

13 Ulee club gives a splendid en-
lertaimiient in chapel.

-14 Faculty men accejjt challenge
and win over seniors in basket-ball.

10 Bill Dad Cater makes a chapel
speech.

IG Every one hears Mrs. Garghill
Beecher.

17 No need to put on extra green
around the college. Glee club goes to
the country.

18 Senior girls defeat the faculty
women. Wilson Club beats the hall
boys in base-ball.

19 Big crowd to hear the sermon on
"'Seven tJevils of Cameron."

20 Oh! isn't it fun to play tennis
again.

21 Prof. McCay entertains in
honor of i\lr. Holder.

22 Excelsiors play "Der Neffe Als
Onkel."

23 Mrs. Garghill Beecher.

2o Spring vacation begins. Noth
ing doing?



Wise (SL SHutt

For Staple and Fancy

Groceries

Full line of fresh fruits

always on hand.

PHONES—

Home 144 Mutual 25

East Third Street,

CAMERON, MISSOURI

If its Candy its

at Neff's

Don't belong to the herd
but be an individual. Have

your clothes made by a tailor.
Men of judgment have their

clothes made by

REEB the TAILOR
Established 1883

The best town on the map—
CAMERON, MISSOURI.

25 ye'ars in Cameron. In the same

old office.

G. G. BROWN

GRADUATE PHILADELPHIA

DENTAL COLLEGE.

A

A
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I  Something doing on April Fool's
Day.

3 Oh! I had the dandiest time
during vacation.

4 Every girl has a new gingham
dress.

5 Mr. Bronson gives an interesting
talk in chapel.

6  "Keep Green."

7 Tennis all day.

S More tennis.

0  All the home towns represented
in a millinery display at church.

11 Juniors sit up till two o'clock.

13 Prof. Dueker locked out of
chapel.

14 Dining-room curtains washed.

Ifi April showers.

17 Alarm clock Ring, Ring, Rmg-

18 Track team begins practicing.

20 Junior Preps entertain Senior
Preps.

22 Wilson crowd go serenading.

24 Mi.s.s Winter "sits on"
jMcCAy's — hat!

25 An oration is written in oratory
class.

26 Aesthesian play.

27 State prohibition oratorical
contest.

29 John Pierce plays his nsual
game.

30 Course in "eampnstry."



STOP, LOOK, AND

LISTEN.

SEND IN THAT ORDER

NOW

For

Good Things to Eat

Reed Grocer Co.

City Phone 54—Mutual 23

J. W. POLAND

FURNITURE

Phone 36 Y. M. C. A. Bldg.

CAMERON, MISSOURI.

A. T. GANTZ

INSURANCE, BONDS,

FARM LOANS, REAL ES

TATE, NOTARY PUBLIC

Sheet Music

The Best on Earth

Ten Cents per Copy.

Pianos and all other articles

in musical merchandise.

Everybody welcome.

B. F. CLARK MUSIC CO.

DANGER

There are many important
details connected with every
purchase of real estate.
I have had 31 years of ex

perience in the real estate
business and am up on all
these points. See me before
you buy.
I also loan money on farm

lands at a low rate of interest

JOHN L. TRICE
Cameron, Missouri.

M. L. PETERS, M. D.

Upstairs, First National

Bank Block.

PHONES— Residence 86

Office 424 Mutual 87

L//3(?ARY

I  Elsie Yetter nearly fainted
when she saw the cat eye.

•J Prune whip for supper at the
liall.

r> Jiinior.s entertain seni u-s.

7 Fill! Sunday School Class.

8  Quiet in the halls.
/

I) AVe sing the Amen three times.

II '8mith and Lois stroll too long
at noon and Prof. Dueker has to ring
the one o'clock iiell.

PI Heinz cuts lab. to play tennis.

15 Base-ball in full blast.

17^ Prof. Clelland's alarm clock
didn't go olT; Sociology class get a
vacatiiiii.

18 Taylor fails to get a job because
lie's too religious.

II) Seniors all at chapel but six.

20 Sheldon goes to sleep in English
clas.s.

21 Last .stroll to the Reservoir.

2;5 fl'uniors entertain Seniors at J. C.

Billeners.

25 15yron Horn and Viet. Lockhart

iuive a scrap in English class.

28 I^Iea.se remember the "Messiah"

rehearsalatthe church this afternoon at
three o'clock.

81 Alay Festival begins.



THE

Cameron Trust Co.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS

$130,000.00

DOES GENERAL BANK

ING

Pays interests on all deposits

We invite students and all

others to call on us or write

for terms.

DR. E. E. SHAW

(HOMOEOPATHIST)

TELEPHONE

Home, Res. 16

Office 21 Mutual 74

Hours 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Mornings by appointment.

Special rate to students.

DR. J.C. BOWMAN

OFFICE

in the

RIGGS BUILDING

PIIOKES, Residence 240

Office 257

CAMERON

STEAM

LAUNDRY

WE GUARANTEE TO DO

FIRST CLASS WORK

If the work pleases you, tell
your friends; if not, tell us.

CAMERON, MISSOURI

DR. T. H. TYE

DENTIST

PHONES—Home 2tx

Mutual 76X

HOl'RS—8-12 1-5
Special rate to students

N E F F

VARIETY STORE

for everything

West Third Street,

Cameron, Missouri.

r

1  Still looking for the Juniors.

2  Inter-Goc'iety Orat ndeal Contest.

3 Last game of tennis.

4 Bacealanrate Sunday. Cemetery
popular these days.

5  Commencement of Music and
Oratory.

6 Academy Commencement. Fac
ulty-Alumni Game.

7 Alumni Banquet. Moonlight
again.

8  Commencement Day.

0 All gone but the Seniors.

10. Seniors leave.

\
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the men for whom
we did work during
the spring of 1911.
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Our high standard
of quality and serv»
ice proven to them
insures success to
managers who sign
with us.
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i-
KOY V. FELT,

Editor-in-Chief.

■HELEN FARWELL,
ELSIE L. YETTER,
JIRS. M. E. PORTER,

Associate Editors.

GRACE A. CAjMPBELL,
INA E. KENDALL,

Local Editors.

C. VERNE BIGLER,
Art Manager.

PAUL M. DILLENER,
Bxisiness Manager.

A. M. CARPENTER,
Circulation Manager

R. V. FELT,
PAUL M. DILLENER,

Advertising Managers.

ELSIE L. YETTER,
GRACE A. CAMPBELL,

Illustrations.
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ADVERTISING INDEX.

t  BANKS

^  LAUNDRYCameron Trust Go 158'
Farmers' Bank of Cameron 146 Cameron Steam Laundry 158
First National Bank 152

LUMBER
CLOTHING T r, t:, „

J. B. Russell 146

Dillener & Cottey 136 J- C. Calder 150
Parry &^rrell T40

^  MEAT MARKET
CONFECTIONERS j. r. CeLaney ; 142

Cameron Candy Kitchen 148
Neff 154

Green
Miss Jennie Robinson 152

Brown, G. G 154 E. Steiner 130
Tve, T. H 158

MUSIC STORE
DRUGGISTS

B. P. Clark 153

N. E. Owen & Co 140 C. A. Leibrant 144
Bed Cross Pharmacy 142

MILLINERY.

DENTISTS

PENNANS. H. Hook & Co 134
DRY GOODS

E. Steiner 130
Newton L. Adams 148

ENGRAVINGS

Northern Engraving Co 160

FURNITURE

j, W. Poland 156

GARAGE

TS

Chicago Pennant Co 150

PHOTOGRAPHER

A. S. Brown 133

PHYSICIANS

J. C. Bowman igg
M. L. Peters 156
E. E. Shaw • 158

PRINTERS

party Automobile Co 134 Printing Offlce 138
GROCERS

REAL ESTATE

A. T. Gantz_. CO XX, X. VTdiit^ I nh

j. D. -i-R C. E. Jeffers Realty Co 142
Reed Grocer Co_^ 1d6 >
The Park Grocer Co 138
The Sunflower Grocer Co 148 simpQThompson Grocery Co 128 SHOES
Wise & Shutt 154 Brown & Phillips 150

.  . ̂-r, Knoch & Jones 144hardware

Basterday & Ford 146 TAHOR
Reed 154

JEIVELERS
TAREETT STORE

n A. Leibrandt 144 .
R R. Smithers 136 Neff •. 158






